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, Back from Carlsbad caverns, 
where we took the missus for her 
first view of the underground won
der, we do not feel as If we had 
been out of the state. Texans were 
numerous everywhere In New Mex
ico. and especially In the cavCrns. 
News of Texas politics fills New 
Mexico front pages. "Ma" Ferguson 
la well and not too favorably known 
all over the nation, to judge by the 
remarks of cavern visitors.

New Yorkers, who smile at cor
ruption in Jimmie Walker's re
gime, think It terrible that Texas 
should [have a  proxy governor . . . 
They talk a good deal about the 
biggest flop in years the Empire 
State building, and about A1 
Smith. Al, by the way, tikes a big 
swat at soldier pension movemnts 
In an article in the Saturday 
Evening POST.

• • • «
If you haven’t seen Carlsbad cav

erns, why wait longer? You can 
make tt In 2'-j or 3 days. You will 
leave a temperature of about 85 
for orje of 58 degrees, and your eyes 
will feast on magnitude and forma
tions which will leave ypu, on again 
emerging to the bright sun, won
dering if it was not Just a dream. 
Even Kentuckians now change the 
subject when you start comparing 
the Carlsbad caverns with Mam
moth cave. s

• » » •
If you have not been to Carls

bad caverns, there is a treat In 
stole for you as the Pampan was. 
there will be a deeper apprecia
tion after seeing the formations 
a  second time. We were particu
larly InteresteSd how the old stair
ways have been largely eliminated 
by net too steep trails carved out 
of the wall and strengthened with 
masonry. Within a short time 
there will be no more ̂ stairways, 
and you can shuffle down the 
trails without fatigue. Making of 
these trails 754 feet down involv
ed some tunneling.

* • < »
There Is new lighting, too, with 

hidden switches: which can be oper
ated to give various marvelous ef
fects. All lamps and floodlights 
are hidden so that no direct rays 
reach the eye. The Immense depth
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ACHIEVEMENT DAY 
CELEBRATED AT 

CITY HALL

CLUB MEMBERS TO 
ENTERTAINED BY

B. C. D.

IS ILLEGAL VOTES IN 130 
COUNTIES CHARGED 

IN PETITION

ANSWER DUE IN 5 DAYS
BE | STERLING CLAIMS 

HAD MAJORITY 
OF 20,000

HE!

PARIS. Sept. 14. UP)—France ex
acted the supreme penalty today for 
the slaying of her venerable presi
dent, Paul Doumer, by executing on 

j the guillotine Dr. Paul Gorguloff,
'Russian physician who shot him 
j May 6.

Gorguloff was executed at 5:52 a. 
jm. as he muttered almost ihcom- 
i prehenslble references to his "idea.” 
j Dawn was Just breaking. The pro- 
I cedure moves swiftly. Only 40 sec- 
| ends after Gorguloff stepped from | 
the prison van. his head, rolled Into 
the basket Only a small crowd saw 

| the execution.
Wfien he was awakened in his 

I cell, Goreuloff muttered prayprs in 
| Russian find then began to talk 
I about his "Idea.”
I "I am neither a royalist nor a 
communist,” he said. "I die for mv 

! idea. I hope my child (which is still 
! unborn* will be a boy and I hope he 
I won't be a communist. I ask par- 
| don of everybody."

___  ___|  ______ ] During the mass of the * Greek
hulls and vegetables canned in five [church which preceded his exeeu- j beck yesterday Sterling filed a court 
standard containers presented an j tion, Gorguloff continued praying contest of the run-off primary elec- 
appetizing view and tempted the ■ and began to talk of his "Idea.” j hen and the action of the state
palates of those who filed by the j “I die for Russia," he said. “I die ! executive committee and the con-
displays. The Achievement Day for my idea. I pardon everybody." vention in certifying her as the

Gorguloff. self-professed founder i convention in certifying her as the 
of a new’ religion, sought last-min- nomihee.
ute comfort in the' old. After at- ! The suit was brought before Dis
tending the brief service at the | tiict Judge W F. Robertson in

Travis county district court.

. H i

Gray county club women today 
took charge of the basement cf 
the city hall, displayed food in 
amazing quality and variety, and 
invited everyone to see how pro
lific are farms and how resource
ful the residents.
Shelves well filled with selected

project, an annuifl event of the club 
women "directed by Miss Ruby 
Adams, county home demonstration 
agent. Is the climax to a series of

AUSTIN, Sept. 14. (IP)—The battle 
between Goveinor R. S. Sterling and 
Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson over the 
democratic gubernatorial nomina
tion. was in the courts today for 
settlement.

Within a few hours after Mrs. 
Ferguson was nominated at Lub

The sole survivor of an airliner’s crash in the moun sins 127 miles east of. El Paso, had to be carried 
-sine miles through country sc tough that rescuers c nr Id get into it only on foot or on horseback. The 
niuted man. Geoige A. Davidson of Richmond, Calif., is shown here on the special cot which was 
wheeled and carried through the wild country. On tke hetse behind him is Dr. Felix Miller, who led 
tfcr rescue party. Three men, including the two pilo is, weie burned to death when the plane struck the 
:lde of a mountain. , .

Mystery Blast Kills Two
Watched by Neighbor Order Directs Humble Company
P re c e d in g  Blast.

community fairs. The best of the j prison hi received communion and 
exhibits here w ill be taken to the then, appearing relieved, said he 

| Tri-State fair. Miss Martha ButtiT.i I had never wished ill to France or 
j of Donley county, the official Judge, to President Doumer but that he 
| expected to complete Tier work this I killed the president >' because his 
| afternoon. • •'Idea'’ compelled him.

Boys Are Coming j He drank two glasses of rum but
Tomorrow, the last day of the (refused the- traditional cigarette for i ufied tc county officials at least 30 .tigstciled in a 

Achievement enterprise, will mark condemned mem. Op tije way to days before the demon. The -Pec house OccuDanl
♦ W o i m l r t  n t  k n i r ' i  o i l , h e  r i i r e e t e S  " h o  o l i l l l n f l n x  h o  . . .  .  .  . j  . . ______ .  _

AMARILLO, Sept. 14 <jP>—Police 
It was not immediately known j teday were trying to identify the 

what effect the suit would have on J  charred remains of two men who 
certification of the party's candi- ! were blown to death and burned at 
dates for the November election by ! e. mysterious residence explosion 
the secretary of state. The law | st;C early today. Officers found, 
provided the nominees must be cer- j rugc and ether household furnish-

car outside the 
Occupants of the dwelling

To Run Half of Own Production

ROOSEVELT POINTS OUT 
FAILURE OF G. O. P. 

LEADERSHIP

FHDJECT IS SIX-FOLD
I >' ...... ‘ v;

FARM BOARD COMES IN 
FOR CAUSTIC 

COMMENT

TOPEKA, Kan., Sept. 14. UP)— 
Declaring that the present ad
ministration, and the two previous 
administrations in both of which 
thr Dr evident was an important 
member "failed utterly to under
stand thr farm problem as a na
tional whole or to plan tor It*

■ re’iief," Governor Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, speaking today In tbs 
heart of the “farm belt” proposed 
a six-fold relief plan.
He called for a "definite policy 

of giving those who have lost title 
to the farms, now held by lnstltu- 

! tiens seeking credit from the gov
ernmental agencies, the preferential 
opportunity of getting their proper
ty back."

The democratic presidential nom
inee spoke from the steps of the 
' tate capitol where a few weeks ago 
Vice-President Charles Curtis ac- 

| c< pled the nomination for a reten- 
! tlon of his office.

Near at hand, as hr enunciated his
Rumors that the Humble Oil injunction and Humble Oil and n8rtcultural doctrine, sat Mr. Roosr- 

and Refining company's leases Refining company instructs Its ve , s teammate," Speaker John N.izx------  _* t------ democratic
Mr. Rooae-

wculd be produced at 100 per cent , superintendents during said period c’arner Texas, thr

the entry of the boy s clubs directed j the guillotine he said: j tlon wln be hsld NoVember 8 WCre out of town
by County Agent Ralph Thomas.; "Tell my wife I love her dearly : The WRS rel Ulat the The automobile. in which were
Some of these beys had their entries : and ask pardon for all I have done dtetrlct coult contest wcuid consum.- found furnishings from the home, 
here today, but most of them will; The Rusisan world w-ai' veteran re- j con5jderab[e time. It also was re- ] bore a Nevada license. The home

garded as lrktly that an appeal ’ war cwned by Horace B Tharp.come tomorrow I cetvcd a last salute from the repub-
Tcmorrow's program Will. include | lican guard of horsemen who gave 

a luncheon for the woman entrants*! it with drawn sabres, a customary 
sponsored by the B. C. D. at the |tiibu te  to the condemned. Some- 

, First Presbyterian church. Miss | thing of the war-time valor appar- 
lt never more striking than when ^dams wm  be jn charge of the fol- entiv returned io the pffecner. for

o u t  o f f  I V x o M  n f f n v  n  c * . .the lights are cut off. then, after a 
pause, are turned on pane! by panel 
while "Rock of Ages” Is sung be
fore the giant stalagmite bearing 
this name. Scientists have figur
ed this formation to be 50 millions 
of years old They may have erred 
—a few millions or so.

It is Important to remember 
that Carlsbad Caverns national 
park is owned. Improved, and op
erated by the United States gov
ernment. An entrance fee cf 81.58 
per person is charged to defray 
erprnse of furnishing guides and 
maintaining the park. Children 
under 16 years of mgr are admit
ted frqe when accompanied by 
adults. The caverns are about 
88 miles from Carlsbad. At the 
entrance are complete restaurant
fcnd store accommodations. ->* • • * ,,
The caverns are entered at 10:30 

a. m„ the parties ranging In size 
from a hundred or so to thousands 
on special occasions. A pause at 
13:30 Is made at the lunch room 754 
feet below the surface. A couple of 
hours Is required to see the Big 
Room alone after lunch. The trails 
out are different much of the way 
from those leading downward. Elim
ination of stairways has eliminated 
fatigue, even for the older folk.*

. * * * t .
For those who desire to save 40 

minuter time, two fast elevators to 
the surface are now available. 
Through the courfhsy of Thomas 
Rrles, sunerintendent of the park, 
this writer rode to the surface 
with the first lead taken on the 
»rw elevator. No. 2. It, Is possible 
to carry 500 persons an hour on

the 754 feet In in one minute each 
way. The elevator charge Is 50 
cents each seay. Cost of the first 
elevator was,$100,000 . We shall 
not attempt to describe the cav
erns—writers have abandoned the 
attempt.

lowing program:
Collect.
Welcome, George Briggs.

.Response, Mrs. Chas. V. Talley.
Musical reading. Joyce Turner.
What 4-H Club Work Has Done 

for My Boys. Mr Wilson of McLean.
Piano solos: Tarantelli (Heller’. 

Whlmsi Schumann), and To Soring 
(Grieg), by Miss Madeline Tarpley

Reading, selected, Mrs. Helen 
Turner.

Miss Grubbs Expected
Miss Minnie Mae Grubbs, district 

agent, will arrive tomorrow to see 
the Achievement Day exhibits. The 
displays, which include clothing, 
chiefly concern food conservation. 
The project of the summer has been

Just as he kissed the priest goodbye. | 
he murmured:

"Russia! Russia! My fatherland!"

(See CHALLENGE. Page 2)
County Votes To 

Sell $350,000 of 
Its Paving Bonds Officers Wound

Portales Youth

would be taken thtougir the court I Felice today were looking for two 
of civil appeals to the supreme [cthet persons whem they believe ac- 
court, regardless of ihc outcome of ccmpanled the blast victims to th? 
the case tn the nial court. hours. Officers said evidence in

Defendants will have five days at- dicated that one cf them was a wo | 
ter service cf citation within which 1 man.
to file an answer. Mrs. Ferguson ] H. G. Joiner, who lives next door 
and her husband, former Governor ; tc the Tharp home, told of waking 
James E. Ferguson, were not e x -1 a tru t 12:30 a. m, and noticing! 
pcc'.ed to arrive at ihe capital be- inghts In the place He said he look

ed through a window and Saw two

County commissioners yesterday 
voted to advertise for bids on $350,- 
C00 worth of Gray county paving 
bonds. The bids will be opened at 
10 a. m. October 15.

Further work on the Pampa-Me -

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M„ Sept. 14 
UP)—Jack Sullivan, 25, of Portales, 
N, M , wounded in a gun fight with 
Texas and New Mexico officers, will

men make several trips from th? 
hruse to the garage and back. In- 
ridc. thd house they seemed to be 
sheving furniture around, he said 

Jclner declared at one time it 
ecunded as though the men were 
fighting.

After a time they extinguished 
the lights, and Joiner saw the flare 

iof a match. It was followed im
mediately by the explosion, The 
house caught fire, which was ex
tinguished by the fire department

allowable despite the decision to 
reduce takings from other leases 
by 60 per cent were branded as 
false by officials of the company 
today.

They said that the production 
department had soeclflc orders to 
handle Humble leases cn the same 
basis as others. The following 
te'egram was cited:

Houston, Sept. 12, 1932. 
B. C. Low,
Pampa, Texas.

Reference to our joint, wire of 
September 9th and notices of same 
date regarding purchasing of oil 
by Humble Oil and Refining com
pany and storage of oil by Humbl? 
Pipeline company, you are now in
structed In view of Injunction 
granted the state in suit in dlstric’ 
rcurt of Travis county to withdraw 
the offer of Humble Pipeline com
pany to store oil in the areas in
volved pending hearing on the

and until further Instructions to v^r'Presldent. aspirant, 
produce and ruir to pipeline only velt * here wasjrtie first pre-
40 per cent of the allowable pro-; parEti g dC«
duetion from Its wells and leases ' 'hrough the west. whieh began 
The notice of Humble Oil and Re- ME,nd'!Jr nipht * he"  h* lef* Albany 
fining company limiting its pur- ,, Le“dln8 up to h** 8-POhrt l***". 
( liases to 50 per cent stated in the democratic nominee ̂ declared: 
detail in the wire and notices of 1 now to state wnat seems
September 9 remains In effect and !,0 ™e the specifications upon which 
Humble Pipeline company will run ; rao*t  th? *“ Soj»Me leaders ol 
for the accounts of Humble O il1 »8r‘cu*ture have agreed and to ex - 
?nd Refining company the amount ples® y ere a”d 
of oil purrhaserl tn accordance with j accord w td  these specifics-
such notices. Hie Injunction re-
Ff.rred to was granted Sunday af
ternoon without notice or heart rg.
We ore endeavoring to secure hear
ing as early as possible. Pic ise 
upply copy of this wire to he 

-attic' to whom you supplied copies 
af the wire of September 9th. . . , . ,

W S. Parish, president Humble prtcef ..whlch U 
Oil and Refining company.

R. V. Hanrahan, president Hum- 
ole Pipeline company.

Teavy W??vil Infestation Found 
In Wheat Here by County Agent

I SAW-
•Roy Bourland who owns a filling 

station, mind you, walking back to 
It for gas 8o put In his empty gas 
tank.

(See EXHIBITS. Page 21

North Highway 
Delegates Come 

Here Tomorrow

Lean paving project is dependent i probably recover but his right arm 'but not until the building was gut-

Mrr J. C. Carroll and her two 
black and tan terriers. One of 
them suffered a broken hip when 
run! over by a car three weeks ago 
in front of the Carroll home at 310 
Rest Browning, but is about well 
now.

That Danclger catcher. Jones, do
ing hi* stuff yesterday. He’s the re
ceiving jewel of the league, and 
the Dorro boys know it. 13y the way 
Ihl* Is that paragraph I promised 
Danclger yesterday),

Reoresentatives of towns north 
and south of the Canadian river 
will meet here at 11 o’clock tomor
row to discuss plans for asking the 
state to span the now impassable 
rtream northeast of Pampa.

Judge Ivy E. Duncan, chairman of 
the highways committee of the 
Board cf City Development, will 
oren the -session and preside while 
some form cf organization is per
fected.

At noon the visitors will be guests 
of the Pampa Lions,club. The dis
^ W g ̂ on ITEFd |̂*| p:

neon. Many eounttes are urging ac- ' 
‘ion on pending projects, making 
it Imperative that the bridge pro- I 
per a! be presented to the state high
way commission In the most thor
ough. way possible.

County To Have 
Exhibit at Fair

Gray county will, after all. have 
a competitive agricultural exhibit 
a t 'th e  Tri-State fair , -

County Agent Ralph Thomas and 
Coy Palmer, farmer living In th- 
Eldrldge community, are assembling 
the exhibit at the Palmer farm.

upon sale of bonds voted for th? 
purpose but not sold. The gradr 
lias been ready for several months 
and will be somewhat damaged' by 
erosion If the hard-surfacing is not 
started.

Sale of the bonds, which must be 
at 5 per cent and not longer than 
20-year duration, will depend upon 
the offers received, If any. Th? 
bond market has improved In re
ten t weeks, but there Is still doubt 
that an acceptable bid will be offer
ed.

The Texas county bond market 
would be strengthened it is believed, 
bv adoption of the Sterling plan to 
relieve counties of indebtedness for 
helping to build deisgnated high
ways. This action would lighten the 
indebtedness in many counties, in
cluding Gray, in proportion to valu- 

I ations.

may have to be amputated, physi- ! ted. and the two men burned almost 
clans said today. | beyend ldsntificatton.

Fai mere 
ne farm

having wheat stored on tcred. near the center and near the 
should examine their bottom of the bin for making the

Sullivan and Miss May Cuban. 18,

Before Court

of Gonzales. Tex., were shot when f aeo“ne over the place before strik-
cfflcers attempted to stop an auto- jlng the maten, ________
mobile in which they were riding ! ■
near Mountain Air, Few Mexico, j j a l i n c n n  I O CG  
yesterday. Miss Cuban, who was j J U I I H d U II  L f l u C  
not seriously Injured, will-probably 
be released from custody, author
ities said.

Police said 8ullivan was wanted 
for questioning in connection with 
the robbery of the Olton State bank 
at Olton, Tex., on July 15.

Sheriff G. R. Crlm of Lamb coun
ty, Texas, said he believed he rec
ognized Sullivan as one of four men 
who opened fire on a posse of of
ficers near Portales, August 20._Dep- 
uty Sheriff Harve Bolin of Plain- 
view. Tex., was killed and special 
officer R. L. Hollis of Portales was

It Is believed the men had poured gransric; for weevil Infestation, ac- I examination.

! tions."
Six Point Flan

The specificatlons were:
"First—The plan must provide for 

the producer of staple surplus com
modities. such as wheat, cotton, 
corn (in the form of hogs), and 
tobaccoatan ff benefit over world 

equivalent to the 
benefit given by the tariff to In
dustrial products. Tail differential 
benefit must be so applied that the 
Increase in farm Income, purchasing 
and debt paying power will not stim
ulate further production.

Second—The plan must finance 
Itself. Agriculture has at no time 
sought and does not now seek such 
access to the public treasury as was 
provided by the futile and costly at
tempts at price stabilization by the 
iederal farm board. It seeks only 
equality of opportunity with tariff- 
protected industry.

"Third—It must not make use of

Charlie Pechacek of I^Fors vis- wounded. Sullivan denied he par- 
after ■ lted here **** pl8h t- _  ticipated in the Portales gun fight

HUNGRY BURGLARS LEISURELY
LOOT L’NORA CONFECTIONETTE

\ -----------  ' ............
Burglars who took time to brew of cigars were removed. The entire | 

coffee and make toast broke Into I stock of cigarets was missing, j 
the La Nora Confectlonette last George Benton, manager, had not , 
night and left with cigars, cigarets, determined the amount of the loss j 
tcbacco, and a few pieces of jewelry Officers of the constable's depart
ment) a show window. ment are working on the case. Sev-

Another burglary on the same eral suspects have been questioned, 
itrect last night was reported by the i but no arrests have been made. 
Phillips gasoline station Wrenches | The thieves, apparently veterans.

AMARILLO, Sept. 14 (AP)—Pro- thr wheat is tc be marketed at the 
reedlngs In the seventh court of present time*
civil appeals: s  The damp condition in which

Motions granted: Fort Worth much of the wheat was stored has 
end Denver Northern Ry Co.vvs. made It Ideal for thp development 
R. E. Johnson, rehearing: L. A. 0f weevils.
Forger vs. Wright^Morrow, receiver, pom(: bins that do not show w?e- 
to strike record. v|!4 on the top part of the grain

Affirmed: J. P. Ray vs. W. S. mav be heRVllv infested in the cen- 
WlUlams. from Deaf Smith; Fort t.3r Pr near the bottom of the 
Worth ft Denver Northern Ry tin. It Is suggested that a hole be 
Co., vs. R. E. Johnson, from Gray:

■cording to County Agent Ralph j Carbon-di-sulphide or more com 
Thomas. Heavy infestations of wee- I mcnly called "hlgh-llfs” Is the most ; any mechanism which would cause 
vils in wheat have been noted by the practical treatment for weevils. Four our European customers to retaliate 
county agent the past few days pounds of carbon-dl-sulphlde pour- on the grounds of dumping. It
whi J r will practically ruin the <?d In shallow pans on top of the must be based upon making the

wheat If not killed. | grain wHl (gill all of the weevils In | tariff effective and direct In Its
The elevators in most cases re- a thousand cubic feet of space operation. ,  ■ J

fuse to accept wheat having live whore epentnge are closed tight re- “Fourth—It must make use of
weevils. This makes it important gnrdl s' of the amount of grain in existing agencies and so tar as poo-
tlier| the weevils be killed even if the space. More «hculd be used slble be decentralised,In Its admtn-
■  ■  when the openings cannot be closed • Istratlon so that the chief respoti-

tight i slblltty for Its operation wlU rest
Care should be taken not to j with the locality rather than frith 

breathe the fumes, and no lighted newly created bureaucratic machm- 
matches, cigarettes, or fire of any cry in Washington, 
kind should be allowed near the “Fifth—I t  must operate as nearly 
fumes a ' the fumes arc highly in- as possible on a co-operatlve basls 
flammable. i and its effect must be to enhance

Thr c'untv agent will be glad to strengthen the cooperative
give anv additional Information re- I movement. I t should, moreover, be 
gardtng the treatment.

u

■i. B. Logan vs. Wl 
c upiUMt - , ■

Reversed and remanded: Fox- 
worth-Oalbraith Lumber Co. vs.
W. A. Turner et al, from Lamb;
Mrs. Myrtle Wheeler, et vir, vs.
Finest Lee. et al. from Wheeler; ] - ____ _ ^
Lewis Hardware Co. vs. R. C. Hea- ,  . ~ (
ion, from Carsoh. The Hereford aristocracy of the

Appeal dismissed: R. H. Brow- |Ccmbs-Worley ranch^ls on the road 
der, et ux, vs. E. L. Roberta, et al, I again.

Starts 16 Prince 
Domino Herefords on Show Tour

i constituted so that it can be with
drawn whenever the emergency has 
naygeo and noi mai iurcifu iiibieuw 
have been reeatabltshed.

"Six—The plan must be, Insofar, 
ns possible, voluntary. I like the

(See RELIEF. Paga 8)

from Potter.

were taken,
At least two men broke Into the 

confectlonette. Entry was made by- 
tearing the screen loose and then

the.
Yesterday afternoon. 16 blue- 

blooded Herefords, worth thousands 
| of dollars, were loaded In a spqp-

Dog’s Bark Results 
In to u rt Judgment

OMAHA. Neb., Sept. 14 (IP)—A 
. . deg's bark may cost John T Novak : lallv re-modeled box car. Later In , ^  home

the evening, the car was rolling over ] Novak.s do(? dld b a lin g  back Russel
the rails to Tulsa, Okla., where the

That a new bowling 
the “Angslus Temple 
been organized and 
players will make up

Allenoff. captain.

named

In 1928 Mrs. Lillian O. Netusil Davisovitch, Arture

They do not expect tt. to rank near smashing a large pane of glass atXL. x___________i f . .  ___ LtLU - _L.lw$> r. x__x»__________ 1__I__  ' ___the top among the exhibits which 
some agents and their fnmilies take 
months to assemble, but they be
lieve the 20 minor and 3 major 
crops represented will make a good 
lmnresslon.

j The O-rav county booth will be- . —,™_.  ----- — ,—   _  ^ , --------
nir taking form al Amarillo Satur- | show case at the front of the build- ] l*rve wrenches

i day. 1 lng were taken. Only full boxes I Monday.

the top of the window. 'One man 
apparently climbed Into the window 
and opened the door to admit his 
partner. He had to crawl, over sev
eral Dointcd steel bars to .get Into 
the store.

made coffee and toast and had a 
meal. The burglary was .discovered 
hv night watchmen making th e ir ' PANHANDLE: Generally 
rounds. cloudy in some portions.

The tools stolen from the filling 
station were taken from a padlocked 
rt el tool chest. The chest was lock
ed when employes opened the sta
tion this morrrtng. City officers arc 
Investigating.

The Davis Plumbing company re

i cattle will compete for ribbons and charged Sh» fainted when she heard Federico Pequino,
prizes at the livestock xhibttion 

Later, the fine cattle will be ?n- j 
fair: |tered in the Oklahopia state fair at 

Oklahoma City, the Muskogee fatr. 
the Dallas state fair, the Kansas j 

—AND A SMILE c j|v  Royal Livestock show, the
BIARRITZ UP)—Flaming colors ■ Wichita, Kana., fair, the Omaha, 

are the “style hint" society men got Neb., livestock exhibition, the Den- 1 
from the Prince of Wales' recent ; vet, Colo., livestock show, the Fort ,
sojeurn here His favorite costume Worth fat stock show, and the Los 
was a bright red sports shirt with j Angeles. Calif, livestock show The

the bark end suffered a brain lesion shami, and 
that resulted In partial paralysis. : tel'. The new team 
She got a court JudgmKit of $4,500. | gagements,
Another Judge set aside the verdict preter, who 
cn the ground a  dog's bark, without | flee this 
a bite, was insufficient cause 
action but hi? oni#tn was overru 
ed by the Nebraska supreme 

Kovak's home was to be

Cap

Fevera! pieces of Jewelry In a corted to officers the loss of two ripper fastening. With It he wore animals and their herdsman, Bill

dav to satisfy the ‘club

from its place $foy knickers, red socks and
| brogues.

white
»
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P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S Albert Lard, son 
Lard, lett Monday for 
U .. where he wUl en 
ana State university, 
companled by Toby 
Amarillo.

at the Corabf-Worley ranch 7 miles 
southeast of Pam pa

Won Last Year
This Is the first trip for some of 

the Herefords, but It Is Just another 
tour for eight of them Tliey seem-

OUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS
Of the "present republican 

ehfp.' Mr Roosevelt said. Hi 
ers could except “more ie | 
tariffs; Implacable opposltun 
plan to raise the price of fam 
usts; a program of starvtifl 
third of the present product]

it Saturday, and Sui 
'est Foster, Pam pa. 1

O M  A  SuM O A W  ! TH* \  
UEOW lO G A  — PuA v/tM Cr \ 
CM A  feovJOAV « L.E.T

t *-i a t  b o g  S A u t  i t s e l f —
fc~T\ A K io .p t r tP L ,  NChj'a E. 
c f AS, BAD A S  WE IS .F W
= V^>TAN©\k»' THtWE WAYcHiNi’

W W h* rd know what It was all about, and 
walked rather eagerly into the car. 
Al the head of the car was Junior 
Prince Domino, who won firsts and 
seconds last) year at livestock shows 
all over the peuntry. Tile trip for 
the three-year-old sire meant trl- 
lumphant paradPs, majestic exits 
from the show rings, bis coral liortis 
bedecked with ribbons.

For W. H. R. Domjno, U>r trip Is

Specify Pam pa-made products.
VUR.V.U.TW BOG  
<« OKI A  «TiCw ' 
AM' X w A t  OmW 
PuGWiW' WtM TO 

WE.
C'W SAME HlS&ELF
X Vf/A'bM' fcAvMM
MtM — 7 ><T Wtt-Pu

V j  '*> ^ l l .

MBMBEH OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Full Leased Wire The 
1 Associated Praia Is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all

news dlsjpatches credited to or not otherwise credited In this paper 
t  and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publlcatlon 
$ of special dispatches herein also are reserved

Entered as second-class flatter March 15 1927, at the pom office 
1 a t Pam pa, Texas, under the Act of March 3. 1879.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 4 

Information
All Want Ads a n  strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phcme 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is t» be paid, 
when our collector call*.
PHONK YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word it.

AH Ads for “Situation Want
ed." ‘■'Lost and Found" are ctfh  
with order and will not be fee 
crpted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash

due to be more tmccts&ul thai 
lis t year. Then he was! a JutMo; 
yearling. He Aever failed tonlaci 
first This year ha Is a full-fffdgec
yearling. In fact he Is U month 
old Miss Alicia Til knows what li 
ocming/ alsc In %  past she ha: 
won her share of ribbons, blue anr 
red. Cfcpltola 92nd. and Dolly Dom

One Year 
One Month 
One Week .

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties the United States and to 
tHfet‘1 wear neither horns 
though I comp from Tex 

He concluded with am 
diction that MT. Rooseveli

in as r.raRirfAnt. nn

One Year .
Six Months
One T ea r..,.., 
Six Months . 
Three Months

i ttitentior:' nf thlVfce'v snaper to cast reflection
f grvonc knowingly ana if tlirough error tt 
ttt will appreciate.-ttaving attention called tc 
Iftd fully correct aur .erroneous statement made.

<Continued from

fore tomorrow rrom the tubbocl 
convention'. M

Governor Sterling claimed"* fil: 
r.etiflnn that he received a major 
lty of "upwards of 20.000,r'd f  ihi 
legal, qualified votes c u t  -id'i tm 
run-off primary August 27. «t  I 

The governor’s petition twnttln 
ed seven allegations of illegal:'vpt 
Ing practices. An attached llafnain 
ed 130 counties In which ten Ufa: 
charged that votes were cast Utegal-

JSupeifoi Domino the flth. eight 
nihriths old and another yearling 
heifer, Royal Heiress.
All of the animals conform to the 

type of the Domino strain which 
has brought fame to the Osbornes, 
Mrs. Phoebe A. Worley, Albert 
Combs, and to anyone else who Is 
lucky or wealthy enough to own 
Prince Domino cattle. For Here-

0 C P M  -T H tR T 'Y  W E A R The court was asked to hold a 
hearing as soon as possible to uni 
out “upwards of 20,000 Illegal votes" 
and to declare Mr. Sterling* the 
gubernatorial nominee. Anil 

Sam McCorkle of Mexla, “Who 
brought the petition here by tftkpd', 
had planned to confer with Mrolfgt 
Robertson today regarding jfnd|tte 
for beginning the hearing ball' he 
later decided to return to Dallas, to 
obtain additional evidence td fup- 
port the Allegations. Mrs. Ferguson 
and her husband and co-defmfgant. 
James E. Ferguson, were expeg tea to 
file an answer within a few days 

In his contest suit. Oouertior 
Sterling contended that Mrs. T^tgu- 
con was disqualified from holding 
the governor's office becaiUrj, her 
husband “Is now and has bc^tf a 
lawyer duly qualified to fmbjtlce 
law In the state of Texas." This 
Charge Was not explained IS the 
petition but lawyers about tMtcaipt-

M<ifc#an: Mis. C A Tignor, Prls- 
cillu.

Quart spinach or greens—Mrs. J. 
R. Turner, (McLean; Mrs, Nettle 
Attaway. Lake ton; Mrs. Charles 
Talley. LAketon.

Quart other, canned vegetables— 
Mrs. W. Olllnger. Blue Bonnet; Mrs. 
J. M. Daugherty, Priscilla; Mrs. S. 
C. Jones, Grandview.

Quart canned peaches—Mrs. Clyde 
Canuth. Priscilla; Mrs. Gus Davis, 
Blue Bonnet; Mrs. 8. R. Loftin, 
Alanreed.

Quart pears—Mrs. C. V. Talley, 
Laketcn; Mrs. W. Fraser. Blue Bon
net; Mrs. O. C Springer, Laketon.

Quart plums—Mrs. Roy Sherrod, 
Alanreed; Mrs. C. V. Talley, Lake- 
ton; Mrs. M. L. Roberts, Laketon.

Quart apples—Mrs. Gus Davis, 
Blue Bonnet; Dolores Britten, Blue 
Bonnet.

Quart cherries—Mrs. C. T. O'Neal, 
McLean; Mrs. 8. W Rice, McLean.

Quart grapes—Mrs. A. A. Tampke. 
McLean; Mrs P. B: Farley, Blue 
Bonnet; Mrs. Ous Davis.

Quart blackberries or dew berries 
—Mrs. J M Daugherty, Priscilla: 
Mrs. E. J. Gething, McLean; Mrs. 
J. C. Browning. Merten 

Quart other fruit—Mrs. P. F. Far
ley. Blue Bcnnet.

Quart pickled peaches—Mrs. O. 
jr; M. Carpenter; Back; Mrs C. E. 

Humphries. Back; Mrs. A. B. Wood, 
Alanreed.

Quart sweet pickled watermelon 
rind—Mrs. C. T O’Neal, Alanreed; 
Mrs Winnie Fraser. Blue 3onnet.

Quart other fruit sweet pickles— 
Mrs. E. C Mlrrell, Laketon: Mrs. E. 
J. Gething. McLean; Mrs. C. Crock
et. McLean.

Quart pickled beets—Mrs. J. H. 
Smith. Pampa: Mrs. J. Smith, Mer
ten: Mrs. Clyde Gray, Laketon.

Quart cucumber pickles—Mrs. C. 
M. Carpenter, Back; Mrs. F, R. 

__ ___ ______  _________ __  _____ Grand-jSunkle, Klngsmlll; Mrs. Sam Me
in Aikansas 4  few weeks vfew.____________________________ C>«l1nn. McLean,

sweet pirklpd grapes in pint. lima beans—Mrs. E. J Geth- , Pint pickled onions—Mrs J. M. 
a ruled b> Mis K. M Pat iifc>„ McLean- Mrs Wright Wise, I De” 'rbwty, Priscilla.
Pampa. Flower* were .u Mrs Join- Ttritton Blue Pint bread and butter pickles—
d by Mrs. c  M. McKnlgiF Bonnet I Mi,-: C. T O'Neal McLean: Mrs. L.
tell club Tile "group n  Quart lomatoe- Mrs Ous DuVis. j S Prock. Alanreed; Mrs 8. O. ,Ton- 
ppraciai u>n to Pampn Fu- blue Burnet; Mr. C T O'Neal. Me- as Gi a ml view
mpunv fen tli use if i.ei-n; Mi W A Gloss Alanreed Pini gieen totnalo pickles—Mrs 
I tables. Qu-.u; ...riots Mrs I 3. Prock. t  A Tkn'T. Priscilla: Mrs. C T
All Represent) <1 Alann ,1 Mis- Lelty Farley, Blue . O^fcal. McLean; Mrs. L S Prork,

lam." said she believed lie- lluiiki Mrs. T .1 Gething, Me- | AhmreerJ.
Itn were ICO per cent in lean | Other Vegetable pickles—.Mrs C
wo or more artr-li Wliil Quh*-i tieets- Mr O M Carpen- T  O’N al. McLean: Mrs. M L Ro- 
lub membi'r.s were ill. lir. Back Mr . Gus Davis-, Blue Nils, Laketon Mrs, E. J. Gethinit.

Each circle of the First Baptist 
W. M. S. has either clothed or Is 
making plans to clothe some needy 

! child of school age, It was announc- 
] ed this morning.
| The circles held regular meetings 
j Monday afternoon. They were visit- 
jtd  by Mrs. J. A. Meek and MJ-s. F. 
Ewing Leech, who distributed ala- 

; baster boxes to be filled as a Lottie 
Moon Christmas offering.

Mrs. C. L. Stephens was In charge 
of the business and devotional 
periods and led in the study of "De
cade of W. M. U. Service” at a meet
ing of Circle 1 In the home of Mrs. 
J. Powell Wehrung.

Those attending were Mesdames 
J. B. Chlsum, L. H. Greene, T. W. 
Jamison. J. Powell Wehrung, and 
C. L Stephens.'

At a meeting of Circle 2 in the 
home of Mrs. E. G. Barrett the fol
lowing officers were elected: Co- 
chairman. Mrs. W. O. Workman: 
mission study chairman, Mbs. T. F. 
Morton; periodicals chairman, Mrs. 
Robert Lee Banks.

Mrs. E. F. Brake presided and 
Mrs. Mary Blnford led the devo- 
‘ional. Tt was decided to make a 
study of “Decade In W. M. U. Serv
ice."

Sentence prayers closed the meet
ing for the following members: 
Mesdames C. H. Schulkey. T. F. 
Morton, J  A Meek. E. F Brake, E 
G. Barrett, Robert Lee Banks, F

FOR RENT—Storage space In fl 
proof building 90x25. Cheap. Al 

cfhce space 25x20. New Tex 
Garage Building. 300 North Cuyl 
Phone 61. 188-

' Continued from page 1)

ROOMS—Clean rooms, $2.00 and 
Undor new management. M 

nard Hotel. 138-
FOR RENT—Furnished two-roo 

apartment with bath. Bins pal 
608 E. Klngsmlll. 130-:
FOR RENT—Unfurnished stuc 

duplex. Call at 408 Hill Street.tol pointed to the constitution*? In
hibition against governors acOeptln;: 
outside remuneration while tn-office 
and the state community prapefty 
statute providing that a wife snares 
equally In her husband’s inoome..

6*ld “the present administration 
and the two previous administra
tions, in all of which the president 
was an Important member, failed 
utterly to understand the farm 
problem as a national whole, or to 
plan for Its relief."

Roosevelt declared “in 1928, In his 
acceptance speech. Mr. Hoover said: 
‘An adequate tariff is the founda
tion of farm relief.' He and his 
supporters insisted In 1928 that we 
were Importing $3,300,000,000 of 
farm products and that and ade
quate tariff laid on these would be 
sufficient for the relief of agricul
ture. It was a ghastly fraud. The 
Tuth was that our farmers do not 
produce the Items proposed to be 
protected by a tariff—they consume 
them. The 'remedy' was not,, to 
raise hia selling price but to raise 
Ids cost of living.’'

Calling attention to the farm 
board and Its stabilisation opera
tions. Mr. Roosevelt said “farm 
board speculative operations must 
and shall come to an end. He added 
"the efforts resulted In squandering 
hundreds of millions of the tax
payers' money."

"When the futility of maintaining 
prices of wheat and cotton through 
so-called stabilization.” he con
tinued. “became apparent, the presi
dent's farm board, of which < his 
secretary of agriculture (Mr. Hyde) 
waa a member, invented the cruel 
joke of advising farmers to allow an 
per cent of their wheat lands to He 
idle, to plow up every third row of 
cotton and to shopt every tenth 
dairy cow.

"Now, after the harm has been 
, done, the president's acceptance

Jamison, will be on the road about ; speech of 1932 fully recognizes the
llvu months before they arrive back futility of the stabilization experl-

rOR RENT-Modern flye-ro 
furnished house with garage. 

West KlngspilU. Four-room t 
furnished house with garage. Phi 
19. '  132-NEWS ITEMS O, 

SKELLYTOWN FOR RENT—One vhcfcncy In Kel 
Apartments. Apply at Apartmi

NO. 5. IIS
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Dickey I 

Monday on a short vacation tHpJ

Mrs. W. M. Genctt visited'‘N 
Elmer Genctt of Pampa thW- wd 
Mrs. Elmer Clbnett Underwent 
tonsllectomy last Saturday.

Wantedaffiliations, with Judging incomplete 
at press time:

QuaH canned beans—Mrs P. 
Britten. Blue Bonnet; Mrs. J. M. 
Daugherty. Priscilla; Mrs. O. C. 
Andls. Grandview.

Canned field or black-eyed peas— 
Mrs. Joe Lewi*. Priscilla; Mrs. H. O. 
McCleskey, Blue Bonnet; ‘Mrs. J. H. 
Smith. Merten.

Pint English peas—Mrs. Gus Da
vis, Blue Bonnet; Mrs. 8. C. Jones. 
Grandview; Mrs. J. M. Daugherty, 

maple Priscilla.
Farley Fin t ayparagus—Mrs. Joe Lewis, 
>ls re- Priscilla; Mrs C A Tignor. Prls- 
G. G. riPa; Mrst 8. C. Jorfes,

> C Y U ID IT C1 ■HIM 111 Wa n t e d —Young man with salt k 
experience preferred. About 120.0 I 

per week. ‘See Mr. 'Whlsenhunt be
tween 7 and I p .  m. Wednesday. 21 I 
N. Ballard. 139-1 :

(Continued. from page 1)

housekeepc .Mr. and Mrs. Van Winkle 
returned from a vacation tk 
New Miexieo.

WANTED.
or will care for children. Call 16 

Pampa, Touript Camp, 139-i
WANTED- -Work at typist., or cleri 

Anything coittideVeB. Call 1090.
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. HarvOy am 

daughter, Leatrlce June, were Visit
ing In Pampa Sunday. .'t i  I <

Mrs. L. M. Bryant gave a Siirprisi 
party recently in tioonr of Mis* Lu 
cllle Romatfh. O'* I

James, Alanreed; Mrs C. T. O'Neal, 
Alanreed.

Pint chopped pickled Bermuda 
.onions—Mrs. C, A. Tignor, Prls- | 
cilia; Mrs. M. N. Parker, Blue Bon- I 
net; Mrs. L. S. Prock, Alanreed.
• Pint other rettsh—Mrs. Josh Tur- 
ner, McLean; Mrs Willard Mc
Adams, Orandview; Mrs. M. N | 
Parker, Blue Bonnet

Quart green tomato mincemeat— i 
Mrs. J. H. Smith, Merten; Mrs. E. J 
C!( thing. McLean; Mrs. W. A. Glass, 
Alanreed.

Pint, peach preserves—Mrs. A. B. t 
Ward. Aliinr.'ecl.

Pint 
Smith.
Mcl.cn 
null.

Pi nl

Situation Wanted
WANTED—Widow, wishes houst- 

work or laundry by day or wee u 
Call 1297-W

*37-11Mabel Mottl was shopping 
Amarillo Saturday. *i:ln

WANTED—House work or w&ltre* 
by day or hour. Call 136-W. 4T 

North Hazel. / .  137-8
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Harvey motor

ed to Pampa Saturday. .
- — - ■■ ’ufl

Carl Willlamr. has returned;from 
a visit in Oklahoma. iiti« ! 1 Housekeeping in motl 

or other work. Apply 
Foster.Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Gqodwir. 

were ini Pampa Saturday, y ;.n

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hines pf .Pam
pa were entertained by Mgl-j gnu 
Mrs. O. L. Smith Saturday gvjtfitig.

Mrs. Agnes Croft and b ro t^r, 
Steve, were called to South Dakota 
n rently by the death of a sigtei"

'Continued from page 1) FOR RALE—8maU Shetland
and saddle. Call 877-J.jtrawL

Pint red pepper hash or relish— .1. H. Lewis. 
Mis. Mae Farris, Back; Mrs, W. F j Mnrsn. Back;

THE NEWFANGLKS (Mom’n Pop) T h e  S t r a n g e r  S o u n d s  In te re s t By Cowan
Mr. and MYs. Guy Harris hgw  re

lumed from Ohio, where they, Hmfe 
bean, visiting relatives. mwi.

Mr. and Mrs. BonheT left cgejitly 
on a vacation trip to Okiancingl •

- - -------  oi i TMrs. Ed McCracken of Parupa was 
a visitor In SkellyVown during .the 
week-end. , t  ( .

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Haley rottiijned 
Friday form a vacation trtp.orit 1 b

Initiatory Work i«a j>. 
To Be Rehear»ted

__ _ . h la j ■!
Officers of the Order of the’fekst- 

trn  Star will rehearse lniUaEdty 
work Friday evening a t 8 <V*k*-k 'at 
the Masonic hall I t Is Important 
that all mambers attend. j *v

what ] t - d a  \  caiimot
V-RL^LNT STATUS OF j  \j\\l ULGF hOVJ.CVEN

tuc c A s t .'^P /  tmc n j ' upc of
£CCOO ? T>ur_ CASC. HAVJF.

sVw ^  \ M nct orv/A m ^
a  V  SECftET. > - — “

FOP Trie. PPtS tN T . SIR, 
\  ONLV PCQUIRL -POUP 

SSSISTANCF. IN ONE 
THING . y

ves.
PROCEED

GLADYS FtNNEOAN —
UM-- OUST A 

tdOMCHT WHILE t  
c o n su lt  m  secret  

FILES. >

\ I'M SEEPING A 
CEP TAIN OLADVS 

FlNHEGAN
UM, ALL TVAE- WAV EDOM SOLTTH 
AFRICA. THIS MUST BE A CASE OF 
GREAT IMPORTANCE. WELL. EASY 
ASSIGNMENT NEVER WON FAT FEE 

SO I'LL MAKE THIS APPEAR TOUGH

TOME! LAUNDRY 
(16 ftorth Roberta

LOST—White Ppx Terrier 6 
Black, h^ad aAd ears and spot 

body. Answers to the name “Stat 
Will pay small regard for rctu 
Call Mrs. StoweU, 1191 or 1082.

FOR TRADE—Seven tube C 
electric Yadlo for gaa range, 

-quire at Hilltop Grocery. H. L. 
lace. - j> ' i w  VsfiK

5LPANGCR 
SEEKS THE T 
SERVICES o r 
LStWYCR HAWK

Specify Pampa-made product*,

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS WORLD WISE By Blosser
X S'POSE TW' AMWUTE 
1 (5 6 T  INSIDE IT'LL 
STOP POURIN'...- 
THATD JUST BE J R

_  my luck v yfrk

SHUCKS.’ IT'LL 
STOP, NOW 
THAT I'M , 

INSIDE... A

\ No IT'SWOg 
IT'S THE kl 
OF A STOP 

THAT'LL L/ 
ALL DAY

RAIN OR NO RAIN, I  IW f, 
fiDTTA GO OVER, a n d  
FIND OUT WHAT FRECK M

U C aOC aoai i r  } / /

WHEW ” !
tw a ts  som e
RAIN, IF 
Tt>0 ASK i 
Mfe... I'M /  
SOAKED J

IT BeaiNS 
1t> LOOK LIKE 
THOSE SfejRMS
-may h a v e
DOWN IN , A
PANAMA H

.TrtxJ CANT 
I Go  o u t  
ASAlM Till 
IT STOPS, 
OSSIE !•'

^  KNOW... 0OT 
I ' v e  S e e n  
POSTCARDS 

O F It  !!

Say: y?u v  
HAVE NEVER 
BEEN TO
D ^ n a m a  )

HEARS A8O0T 
, Po o d l e  a

~  TjjW
/A mvl Ud
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D ate,,-

other Rodeo 
To Be Held at 

Blanscet Ranch
pew 

_  tales

A d v ertiser C o l. x I n . T o ta l R e m a r k s , p o s it io n , e t c .

STANDING
B. and P. DIRECTORY

CLASSIFIED
REX THEATRE
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Several lop bands fitxn many 
ales will appear In competition at 
rodeo to be held Sunday after- 

•oon, Marling at 2 o'clock, on the 
«n Blanscet ranch one mile south- 
est of Bowers City.
The cowboy* who will compete 

dll be On their way to Amarillo 
tt«n Woodward, Okla., where a big 
elebration la In progress this week, 
ney will compete In the rodeo In 
innmion with the TM-State Fair 
i Amarillo next week.
Many Gray county boys will also 

ike part In the performance, which 
being sponsored by Herbert Blan- 

Jet and Siler Hopkins. Stock from 
le Pampa Frontier Days celebra- 
on will be used.
Two weeks ago the stock won over 

U competition but next Sunday 
lould see cowboys coming to the 
'ont. Several hands who appeared 
ere during the celebration In May 
111 take part In the rodeo. A small 
Jmlssion will be charged to defray 
ipenses and pay purses.

Mrs C. W. Walter of LeFors 
*» a Pampa shopper yesterday.

Harry Bloom of Chicago, former 
Pampan, la visiting friends here.

/
H. Vernon of Amarillo la look

ing after business here today.

- ___________ _ PAGE THREE

W. M. Paine. Jr., of Dallas was 
a Pampa visitor yesterday.

■ ..... is a .
L. B. Autry transacted business

In Amarillo yesterday.

Henry Paulsen of SkeUptown WM 
In Pampa this morning.

M  D. Rasor of Miami was here, 
on business yesterday.

Ma / - / ;

, I / A <Z

/  v i 

n e  v

Ml

&

d  f

s a _ J ?  .

T R1 V,*^
B A R G  A T lf
HjOW Reur^# Trtp tares

( / i rXm
tMantle City, 14f»J...........$88.95
Chicago, III. ,J F . ...............»52.95
p d u
Jetroit, men. __ ....w .jf.
few Vo*FCity, N. M l . \  

s, Mo. 
ton, ^  C

Porrespondlnglf low ^£res from 
o t h /

)ates of sag^ SeAember 17 and 
8, 1932. Return Umit Fifteen 
ays in addRjpn to date of 
»le.
Fort O tA T  Particulars Call:

O. T . HENDRIX
Agent, Pampa, Texas

Or Write:
T. B. GALLAHER

General Passenger Agent, 
Amarillo, Texas

Lamps
V *  •

Jr.Incandescent Lamps or ligrlrt bulbs as they are commonly called are 
not all theAame. They ^ll lo®R th *  same but same give more 
for the <gur«nt i»ed than  others. Many temps made in for 
countriarareJ»old a t apparently bargain prices which are not bargi
prices a t a^? because these inferior lamps consume much more cur
rent than fo  the reliable makes.
The American lamp m anufacturersAave Standardized their lamps and 
test them to specu lations. But ewty lamps marked MAZDA. Thia 
is your guarantee of economieal service* <r 
Buy only MAZDA lamps.
Use temps of 115 or 120' volts.

- ' ;, •* ■ - t-
The watts as marked on the lamp indicates the power. For instance 
you might use a 10 w att lamp for a night light and a 100 watt lamp 
for a reading lamp.

m f
I

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p a n y

for tomorrow’s quarter-

S'* 1
SI-

“s Score 
irs Voight’s

»j9

FARMS COURSE, BALTI- 
COUNTRY CLUB. Sept. 14. 
biasing record-smashing 30. 

under par, for the first nine 
l, gave Francis Oulmet of Bos- 

dcfendlng champion, a 4 
over his New York rival, 
i Voigt, today In their first 

match of the United 
i amateur golf tournament, 

buried Voigt under an 
of birdies In one of the 

shot-making exhibitions in 
nent’s history. The 

holed putts ranging from 
l to 20 feet on five holes.

, third, fourth, sixth and 
He got down a difficult 

ter on the ninth. Voigt’s par 
looked bad by comparison, 

t ’s 90. the lowest scoring 
id the history of the na- 

J'championship, surpassed the 
1 previous nine-hole mark of 31, 
ittred by Bobby Jones In the 

iais against Chick Bvans In 1927.

Gene TunneyU Wife 
m „ In Pari* Hospital

fftjT- t. V  —
Sept. 14. (Ab—Mrs. Gene 

#tfe of the retired heavy- 
t  champion, underwent a mas- 

i a t the American hos- 
( today The doctors said 

was very satisfactory’ 
Jaeques Lemee performed the 

n which he later described 
r Serious." HO expressed the 

| she would be able to leave 
In a couple of weeks, 

ey’s mother Is with her 
har husband Is on the way 

t  the United States, 
jrifcn Infection of the ear set In sev
eral week* ago while Mr. and Mrs. 
T\mney were coming to Prance 

America. For a time it was 
ht the trouble had cleared up 

1 suddenly, making the, 
advisable.

ALLOWABLE CUT 
, AUSTIN, Sept. 14. (Ab—The Texas 
RSUroad Commission today Issued 
an order, effective tomorrow, pro- 
vflllnc for 'a ten per cent reduction 
of oil production from a ll®

“ in the Gulf Coast area 
i located In fields producing 

SAM barrels dally Wells in 
producing more than 3,000 

l dally during the week end- 
t Beptember I  would be affected.

Recently Fritz Knothe, regular 
third sacker. seriously injured his 
knee in a game at Pittsburgh and is 
reported to be out for the bal
ance of the season.

Fred Leach has been on the bench 
most of the season with leg In
juries.

Thus, six men McKechnie had 
depended upon as important parts 
in his baseball machine had to be 
replaced with experimental 'm ate
rial at a time when the Braves 
needed all the strength they could 
muster to remain In the race with 
the red-hot Cubs.

* • »
Back ThTrough th e  Years 
Bark Through the  Years
these pranks upon a city so alive 
with sports interest. Boston is one 
of the best towns In the country 
for all forms of sports.

Yet the Braves haveln't ended 
the season out of the second divi
sion since 1921, when the club fin
ished fourth, and hasn't been a 
pennant winner for 18 years. That 
1914 pennant, by the way, was the 
only flag Boston ever won In its 32 
years In the National League.

Leaving out last year, when the 
Red 8ox finished sixth, that team 
wound up behind the eight-ball 
six years in a row. In 1924. the 
team did manage to struggle up to 
seventh place, yielding the cellar 
tenancy to the White Box. In 1922 
and 1923. however, the club was up 
to its old tricks, finishing a hope
less eighth.

The Red 8ox, however, has been 
a great ball team In some other 
years. winning pennants In 1903. 
1904. 1912. 1915. 1918 and 1918. In 
the years from 1912 to 1919, under 
Jake Stahl. Bill Carrigan, Jack 
Barry and Ed Barrow, the club was 
In the first division.
. After 1918 came the deluge. The 
club has not been out of the second 
division since.

Snake and Snider 
In Death Struggle

ST. CHARLES. III., Sept. 14. Mb— 
Mayor I. O. Langum has Issued an 
edict that no one is to disturb the 
contestants—a ten Inch snake and 
a spider—engaged In a life and
death struggle for at least twenty- 
three days.

Practically the whole town has 
taken sides and there have been 
ditty wagers as to the outcome. The 
fight began when the snake evl- 

crawled Into a brick shack 
drain pipe and became 

enmeshed in the spider’s web.
The snake has been tearing holes 

in the web with its furious threshing 
the spicier, constantly on guard, 

along his silken rope to re- 
the damage.

’’The snake." said the mayor, “got 
himself Into the mess, so let him get 

out. He wanted a free meal

President Hoover’s own caution 
to party workers from the top 
down was:

"The result of the election In 
Maine imposes need for renewed 
and stronger effort that the pea • 
pie may fully understand the is
sues at stake."

His running-mate, Vice-President 
Curtis, said:

“We are greatly disappointed. It 
will only make us work *he harder 
and we will carry the state 
(Maine) in November.”

Mr. Hoover’s views on the Maine 
results which saw a Democratic 
governor elected for the first time 
In 18 years, were given In a tele
gram to Chairman Sanders of the 
Republican national committee. 
This message was made public 
at the White House after extensive 
conferences between the president 
and two of his chief advisors, Sec
retary Mills and Postmaster Gen
eral Brown, who1 later joined In  
predicting a high-speeed campaign 
for the next two months.

"We have known all along,” his 
telegram continued, "that, owing 
to the ravages of the world de
pression, our fight Is a hard one; 
but we have a strong case 
right cause. Our task 
quaint every man and 
the country with the facts and 
Issues which confront the nation.

Sterling Holdings 
To Sell for Debt

LAREDO. Sept. 15 (AP)—Notice 
of trustee’s sale by the West Se
curities company of the holdings 
of- Ross S. Sterling, governor of 
Texas, executed and delivered to 
the National bank of Commerce of 
Houston to satisfy Indebtedness 
In the amount of at least $550,000 
principal, has been posted at La
redo.

The trustee’s sale under a cer
tain mortgage and collateral trus
tee’s agreement dated Oct. 27, 1931, 
will be held at the Harris county 
courthouse October 4, between the 
hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m . and 
sold to the hgthest bidders.

Properties Involved in the sale 
compr.se land located In Cass, 
Chambers. Dlmmltt. Liberty, Matr- 
gorda. Maverick and Webb corn- 
ties, and the Post-Dispatch build
ing "at Houston.

Mrs. Hunkapillar 
Asked to Preside

Mrs. C. T. HunkapUlar has been 
asked to serve as chairman during 
the A. A. U. W. rush party which 
will be held Sept. 22 at 8:30 o'clock 
at the Schneider hotel. Members 
and prospective ’ members are In- 
vltr-t to attend.

Those who are uncertain regard
ing their eligibility mav secure In
formation from Mrs. W. R Camp
bell. Miss Wlllena May, or Mr* R. 
Bari O'Keefe.

£

William Hall of Noelette 
the city this morning.

• 'V -P]

/
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O N  W E D N E S D A Y  A M D

S A TU R D A Y  N I G H T S ' . . .

Music in the a ir . . . bewitching 
music. *  Blues” or ha Usds . . 
songs, glad songs . . ,  old favorijfes or 
latest hits . . . Chesterfield’s 
Song sing® them alk He

RUTH ETTIN'G'
w jT  . 1 : , •

in Chesterfield's Radio Program, 
"Music that Satisfies," every Wednes
day and Saturday night—Columbia 
coaSt-to-eoast Network.

CJiestmrfield Radio Program—Every night 
except Sunday, Columbia coast-to coast 
Network.

esteriield
©  n il. I k c s t t  a Mr*** T<

_____ T HE  CIGARETTE THAT’S

THE C I G A R E T T E  T H A T  YaJ\



A D A I L Y  N E WS ment and merely apologues for 
results"

Of the “present i epublicatygai 
ship,’’ Mr. Roosevelt said, tw?5p 
ers could except “more renjUC 
tariffs; implacable opposttioHb 
plan to raise the price of in ra f t1 
uatis: a program of ‘starvtrflMi 
third of the present product™.

• at the Combs-Worley ranch 7 miles 
southeast of Pam pa

Won Last Year
This Is the first trip for some of 

the Herefords, but It is just another 
tour for eight of them. They seem
ed Know what It Was all about, and 
walked rather eagerly Into the car. 
At the head of the car waa Junior 
Prince Domino, who won firsts and 
seconds lust year at livestock shovys 
ail over the ocuntry. The trip for 
the three-year-old sire meant tri
umphant parades, majestic exits 
from the show rings, his coral horns

OUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS La., where he 
ana State uni' 
companted by 
Amarillo.

He w«a ai
Waggoner i

OKI A  S wkjO A '/  ! "TH* 
v e n t /  lOEA — PLAWlMOr 
ON A fcoK lO A V f l _ t r  
.TH A T  BOG S A U t  ITSELF  
^"Tv A h O iP E A f t L ,  S O o ’taE. 
m 1 AG. BAD AS- HE !S,F©F?

General Man 
Business Mam Specify Pamp: -made products.VUKV.L , TH BUG 

IS  o*j  A « -n c w ' 
AnY 1 WAG Ots»V 
PuGO-LM’ HIM T o  
*SH 0R E.,€O  HE. 
O n  s /w e . himself
1 WAG*-»’ fAvOM' 
H i m  —  7i*»T HELPII 

IS. A L L ..____ ^

OP THK ASSOCIATED PRE88—Full Leased Wire. The 
Prsas Is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all 

atches credited to or not otherwise credited In this paper 
he local news published herein. AU rights for re-publication 
dispatches herein also are reserved.
id as second-class matter March 15, 1827, at the post office 
, Texas, under the Act of March ■3, 1879.

Classified 
Advertising Ratea»! 

Information
AU Want Ads are strictly cash

Xare accepted over the phoa* 
the positive understanding 

that the account la to bo paid* 
when otir collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad. helping, 
you wont It.

AH «d* for “Situation Want 
e<},” “Lost and Pound” are caA 
with order and will not be be 

oepted over telephone. 
Out-of-town advertising, cash

H i m

One Year 
One Month 
(me Week ,

By Mail In Gray and Adjoining Counties

One Year.........
Six Months 
Three Months,

» NOTICE— It Is not tl 
upbn the 'character 

I  should, the managen 
* same, and ' U1 gladly

Intention’of thl*-vrWw.'Daper to cast reflection 
anyone knowingly and if through error It 

it will appreciate p av in g  attention oalled tc 
»rt fully corretr any erroneous statement made. s s s mes right to classify all w an t Adf 

under appropriate headings and 
jo revise or withhold from pub
lication* any cop; deemed 
jection&ble.

Notice of any error must be 
given tn time foi' correction be
fore second Insertion. I

in  case of any error or tn  
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held Uable for dam
ages further than the amount raJ 
oelved for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily \ 
NEW S

LOCAL RATE CARD BPPEC- i 
TTVE YOV 28, IN I

1 dav 3c word minimum 30c.
3 days tc  ward, minimum 60c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the first 3 Issue*

(Continued from

fore tomorrow rrom the Luh tad 
convention. Wi.

Governor Sterling clalmed-Si Jii: 
r.ptltlon that he received a m ajor 
Ity of "uppards of 20,000”~oT fh< 
legal, qualified votes cast dSTshi 
run-off primary August 27. *T j

The governor’s petition tonsiln 
cd seven allegations of illegal’’vet 
ing practices An attached llssinam- 
cd 130 counties In which"ttMsrai 
charged that votes were cast Wegai.

;.Supei|o! Dcmlno the 0th, eleht 
months old and another yearling 
heifer, Royal Heiress. , ' ’ ‘ 1
All of the animals conform to the 

‘type of the Domino strain which 
bus brought fame to the Osbornes, 
Mrs. Phoeh? A. Worley. Albert 
Combs, and to anyone else who Is 
lucky or wealthy enough to own 

ice Domino cattle. MjDtaPrince Domino rgttle. For Here
ford.* of that strain are the purest 
Of the type. They seldom fall to 
place In a show ring.

The cattle were In fine condition 
yesterday. The white and red hair 
on the*' /hides was combed and 
curled. Keeping ^jieir permanent

The court was asked to holq a 
hearing as soon as possible to hast 
cut “upwards of 20,000 illegal.votes" 
and to declare Mr. Sterling vfhe 
gubernatorial nominee. l

Sam McCorkle of Mexla, -“Blto 
brought the petition here by rffafae’, 
had planned to confer with /uU6ge 
Robertson today regarding f '  dfite 
for beginning the hearing but ' he 
later' decided to return to Dallgfc to 
obtain additional evidence to iup- 
port the allegations. Mrs. Ferguson 
and her husband and co-defarigj nt, 
James E. Ferguson, were expeotec to 
file an answer within a few dsyi 

In his contest suit. Oover lor 
Sterling contended that Mrs. 1*+ ;u- 
con was disqualified from hold ngiha ftOtrAVHAv'e rtfficrt Unrtfl A Ml' * iaw

waved In order is one of the duties 
of Herdsman Jamison.

Mrs. Wlorley will meet the herd 
as Tulsa Sunday.

Each circle of the First Baptist 
W. M. S. has either clothed or Is 
making plans to clothe some needy 
child of school age, It was announc
ed this morning.

The circles held regular meetings 
Monday afternoon. They were visit
ed by Mrs. J. A. Meek and Mrs. F. 
Ewing Leech, who distributed ala
baster boxes to be filled as a Lottie 
Moon Christmas offering.

Mrs. C. L. Stephens was In charge 
of the business and devotional 
periods and led In the study of “De
cade of W. M. U. Service” at a meet
ing of Circle 1 In the home of Mrs. 
J. Powell Wehrung.

Those attending were Mesdames 
J  B. Chlsum, L. K. Greene. T. W. 
Jamison, J. Powell Wehrung. and 
C. L. Stephens.

At a meeting of Circle 2 In the 
home of Mrs. E. O. Barrett the fol
lowing officers were elected: Co- 
chairman. Mrs. W. O. Workman; 
mission study chairman, Mrs. T F. 
Morton; periodicals chairman, Mrs. 
Robert Lee Banka.

Mrs. E. F. Brake presided and 
Mrs. Mary Binfard led the devo
tional Tt was derided to make a 
ctudy of “Decade In Vt. M. U. Serv
ice."

Sentence prayers closed the meet
ing for the following members: 
Mesdames C. H. Schulkey, T. F. 
Merton. J  A. Meek. E. F. Brake, E. 
O. Barrett. Robert Lee Banks. F.

Ewing Leech, Mary Blnford, W. O. 
workman, and Tom Perkins.

The meeting of Circle 4, held In 
the home of Mrs. W. B._Henry, was 
opened with A devotional by Mrs. 
J. A. Arwood During a business 
session Mrs. L. A. Baxter was elected 
chairman of periodicals, and a les
son on “Our Lord In Ours” then 
was directed by Mrs. C. E. Lan
caster.

Those attending were Mesdames 
Lennle Hawkins. Ford, John Oakes, 
Eugene Johnson, L. A. Baxter. H. C. 
Wilkie, J. C. Barnard, Clifford Solo
mon. J. A. Arwood, O. H. Covington, 
C. E. Lancaster, and the hostess.

Circle 3 of the First Baptist 
church met Monday afternoon at 
church. The devotional lesson, tak
er. from the second epistle of John, 
was led by Mrs. R. W. Tucker who 
was elected to lead the devotional 
periods for the remainder of the 
year.

The circle studied the lesson trom 
the textbook “Land of the Southern 
Cross.” This was

FOR RENT—Storage space tn ftri 
proof bull(Ung' 90x25. Cheap. AIR 

office space 25x20. New Tstti 
Oarage Building. 300 North CuytM 
Phone 51. 138-31

fConinued from page 1)

idea that the plan should not be 
put Into operation unless It has the 
support oT a reasonable proportion 
of the producers of the exportable 
commodity to which It Is to apply. 
It must be so organised that the 
benefits will go to the man Who 
participates,” etc.

Farm Board Scored 
The democratic standard bearer 

Said “the present administration 
and the two previous administra
tions, in all of which the president

ROOMS—Clean rooms, 32.00 and as 
Under new mahagement. May. 

nard Hotel. 138-et|the governor’s office becaqMr: ler 
husband “Is now and has 6efch a 
lawyer duly qualified to practice 
law in the state of Texas.*’'' T ils 
charge was not explained 10 the 
petition but lawyers about thtf tfejpi- 
tol pointed to the constitutional In
hibition against governors acoeptjn;.. 
outside remuneration whUe bvoffice 
and the state community property 
statute providing that a wife, shares 
equally In her husband’s income..

---- « j » -------: <

FOR RENT—Furnished two-rood 
apartment with bath. Bills paid 

608 E. Klngsmlll. 138-Sri
FOR RENT-r-Unfumlshed stuci 

duplex. Call a t 408 Hill Street.
137-M

FOR RENT-Modern ftve-roc 
furnished house With garage. 4 

West KlngspilU. Four-room uj 
furnished house with garage. Phot
1?-.. ' T - . T ;  K MNEWS ITEMS O 

SKELLYTOWN FOR RENT—One vacancy in Kelli 
Apartments. Apply a t Apartmei 

No. 5. 135-1
- Mr. and Mrs. S. C Did 
Monday on a abort vacation W a n t e dwere importing *3,300,000,000 of 

farm products and that and ade
quate tariff laid on these would be 
sufficient for the relief of agricul
ture. It was a ghastly fraud. The 
truth was that our farmers do not 
produce the Items proposed to be 
protected by a tariff—they consume 
them. The ‘remedy’ was not;, to 
raise his selling price but to raise 
his cost of living.”

Calling attention to the farm 
board and Its stabilisation opera
tions. Mr. Roosevelt said “farm 
beard speculative operations must 
and shall come to an end. He added 
"the efforts resulted in squandering 
hundreds of millions of the tax
payers’ money."

“When the futUlty of maintaining 
prices of wheat and cotton through 
so-called stabilisation.” he con
tinued. “became apparent, the presi
dent’s farm board, of which • his 
secretary of agriculture (Mr. Hyde) 
waa a member, invented the cruel 
joke of advising farmers to allow 20 
per cent of their wheat lands to lie 
idle, to plow tip every third row of 
rotton and to shoot every tenth 
dairy cow.

“Now, after the harm has been 
done, the president’s acceptance 

Mrs. Ju. L. I Jamison, will be on the road about i fpeech of 193? fully recognises the
T O’Neal,! fivu months before they arrive back futility of the stabilization experl-

followed by a 
round table discussion.

Those present: Mesdames E. L. 
Anderson E. R. BlUingsly. H. T. 
Cox. W. B Murphy. T. E. Hoffman, 
C. W. Parker, Ernest Fletcher, O. L. 
Beatty, O. D. Stockton, district pre- 
rident Mrs. Ewing Leech and Mrs.

Wa n t e d —Young man with sail s 
experience prefUrrcd. About gSO.Op 

■See Mr. Whisenhunt be-

Mrs. W. M. Genett visited’‘Mrs. 
Elmer Gcnrtt, of Pampa this week 
Mrs. Elmer CRuiett Underwent: a 
tonsllectomy last Saturday. j'-01

per w e e k .______ _______ _
tween 7 and I p .  n .  Wednesday. 2$  
N Ballard. 133-1:

(Continued from page 1)

Mir. and Mrs. Van Winkle 
returned from a vacation tr 
New Mexico. *1'

WANTED—Wdrk aa housekeep*
dr wUl care for cljtldren. Call 13 .

Pampa, Tpurfrt Can»P,
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Harvey ant 

daughter, Leatrlce June, were’ Visit. 
Ing In Pampa Sunday. . '

Mrs. L. M, Bryant gave a tMirMIsl 
party recently in Hoonr of Miaft Lit 
cllle Romach. <i'" i

WANTED—Work at typist, or cl< 
Anything cortMdeVed. Call 1090

James, Alanreed; Mrs. C. T. O’Neal, McLean. >)
Alanreed. Pint watermelon rind preserves—

Pint chopped pickled Bermuda Mrs. Tom Eller. Pampa. 
onions—Mis. C. A. Tlgnor, Pris- Tomorrow's program Includes ln- 
cllla; Mrs. M. N. Parker. Blue Bon- spectlon of the yard demonstration 
net; Mrs L. 8. Prock, Alanreed. at the Tom Clayton home here. Mrs.

Pint other relish—Mrs. Josh Tur- Inett Derryberry has been In charge 
ner, McLean; Mrs Willard Me- ;of the yard. Open house will be 
Adams, Gram view; Mrs. M. N held at the Clayton home Follow- 
Parker, Blue Bonnet ling the noon luncheon at the

Quart green tomato mincemeat— Presbyterian church, the county 
Mrs. J. H. Smith, Merten; Mrs. E. J. [council will assemble at 1 p. m. The 
Oe thing, McLean ; Mrs. W. A. Glass, women will be guests of the La Nora 
Alanreed. j theater about 2:30 p. m.

Pint peach preserver—Mrs. A. B. | —-— —-* — — j------
Ward. Alunroed. A A I I I M I

Pint pear preserver-Mrs. J. H. I I r I I m K V —
Smith, Merten. Mrs. F J Getlilng. W S f l f t l V  
McLeen; Mrs. G. G. Pinner, Kings- — -—

Situation Wanted
WANTED—Widow,. wishes houw -

work or laundry by day or wee ;.
Mabel Mottl was shopping 1 In 

Amarillo Saturday. 4»,'“ ;
WANTED—House work or wail 

by day or hour. CaU 125-W 
North Hazel. II

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Harvey motor
ed to Pampa Saturday. . •>«.« .

-------  hM
Carl Williams has relurn»d;fiom

a visit in Oklahoma. jjjlv» ] *
WOMAN MUST HAVE WDR1 

Housekeeping in motherless he 
or other work. Apply 311H V
Foster. 13Mr. and Mrs. Aarcn G< 

were in Pampa Saturday, y

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hines of P 
pa were entertained by lifi-j(Continued from page 1) FOR SALE—Small Shetland

saddle. Call 677-J.Mrs. O. L. Smith Saturday

Mrs. Agnes Croft and brother, 
Steve, were called to South Dakota 
teeently by the death of a sigteij.^

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Harris hawl re
turned from Ohio, where theEJitWc 
besn. visiting relatives. msji.

\ ff 1/ I
Mr. and Mrs Bonher left rtagptly 

on a vacation trip to Oklancimu * 
....1 .

Mrs. Ed McCracken of Pangpg (was 
a visitor in Gkellytown during the 
week-end. , t  .

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Haley rebqtined

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) T h e  S t r a n g e r  S o u n d s  In te re s t By Cowan
dUSI WHAT V̂ iTHE 
PRESENT STATUS Or 

TUC CASE .'H P  /  
ECUOD ? S

\ TUJCt .1 ChV-lNCT 
j DIVULGE NOW. EVEN 

THE NATUPC Of 
THE CASE. HAWK

v /i,
s e c r e t . — "

FOR THE PRESENT, SIR, 
\  ONLY REQUIRE YOUR 

ASSISTANCE IN ONE 
TWING

fSLAWS F1NNCCAN -
UH— JUST A 

HOHE.NT WHILE t 
CONSULT MY SECRET 

TILES. y

\  AH SEEKING A 
CERTAIN <JLAUN’S 
' yiNHECAN ^

U H , ALL THE INAY FROM SOUTH 
AFRICA. THIS MUST bE A CASE OT 
GREAT IMPORTANCE. WELL, EASY 
ASSIGNMENT NEVER WON FAT FEE 

SO I ’LL MAKE THIS APPEAR TOUCH

Moved from 
219 East Atchi

LOST—White Fpx Terrier ( 
Black, head a^d ears and spot 

body. Answers to the name "Stal 
Win pay small re*aWl for rati
Call Mrs. Btowell, 1191 or 1062.Friday form a vacation trlp.,,o)Tb

Initiatory Work uia | ̂  
To Be Rehear»ied

r • Tils j a • ,
Officers of the Order of tlW K ut- 

rrn Star will rehearse lnitla x*y 
work Friday evening at 8 t 'at 
the Masonic hall. It Is lm| ortant

FOR TRADB—Seven tube C 
electric Vadlo for gas range, 

•quire at Hilltop Grocery. H. L. 
lace. ’ 1K.r.TtPiCAIS W

STPANGCR 
SEEKS THE T 
SERVICES o r  
LAWYER HAWK

•made
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS WORLD WISE By Blosser

X S’POSE TR' MlUOTe 
1<S*T INStDE IT’LL 
S1DP POORlW..- 
TMAT’D JUST BE M 
_  MY LUCK.'.' sflrj.

RAIN OR. MO RAIKl, I  
GOTTA GO OYfiR. AMD 
FIND OUT WHAT FRECK 

WEARS ABOUT
P o o d l e  H j r r t

S h u c k s ! IT’LL 
STOP, MOW 
THAT I'M  , 

INSIDE... jA.

| WO iT w o f  
IT’S  THE KI 
OF A STOP 

THAT'LL l ;  
ALL DAY

WHEW !•' 
THAT’S SOME 

HAIM, IF 
Tfc>0 ASK , 
ME... I ’M /
SOAKED J

IT BE8IMS 
T& LOOK LIKE 
THOSE ^IbRMS 
THEY HAVE 
DOHM iW . /  
PAWAWA H

.^bO CANT 
I GO OUT 
A3AIW TILL 
IT STOPS,
ossiei-'

5  KWOW...80T 
I ’VE £SEM
P o s t c a r d s

' o f  r r  H

SAY- You '  
Wave n ev er , 
b e e n  Tt>

! y

A  _ j
i j

iptj > 4 fier 
iRILtO,

j —a j
f m .

L d . . I ll j

w m
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A

ier Rodeo
To Be Held at 

Blanscet Ranch

Harry Bloom of Cl 
Pampan, U visiting

ilcago. farmer 
friend* here.

*• N. Vernon of Amarillo 1* look* 
In* after business here today.

Am a r il l o  sept. 14 —interest in 
tne Trl-8t*te Fair sponsored col
lege football game to be played In 
Atnarillo on Bept. M. the last day 
of this jeer's exposition, is mount
ing: daily and not without sufficient 
cause.

ttoth of the teams, the Aggies of 
College Station and the Matadors 
of Texas Tech, promise to be among 
the Southwest's greatest this sea-
aofi.' ■

The Matadors are pointing for 
this game. Pete Cawthom will fire 
hi* men up to the highest possible 
pilch, for a victory over the stal- 
Vert Aggies would brighten Tech’s 
chance to some day become a mem- 
‘ f of the Southwest Conference, 

ty Bell and his team will put 
elr best because they will be 

before a  strange audience 
in a  new part of the state for 

The stigma of defeat from 
the hands of the Matadors would 

nearly as much grief in At
ilt as to  lose to Texas, for the 

Hftghters are an outside" out- 
and the Farmers do not Intend 

to do anything to lower the pres
tige now enjoyed by the Southwest 
conference.
" Hundreds of ax-Aggles are plan
ning to attend th t game, and watch 

' favorites in action. Likewise,
■  hundred eges and present 

s of Tgxas Tech will be on
itahd to cheer for the West Texans. 

Avery RuA,, secretary and BUI 
pe,' president of the Trt-State 

association have left nothing 
! to make this game the feat- 

tuv sports event of the year. Prices 
are tl.lA. 616* and <3.30 for boxes 
The game will be played at Butler
■ S a . ’

Browner Beats 
Willie Turnesa
In Tournament

—
FIVE FARMS COURSE, BALTI

MORE COUNTRY CLUB. Sept. 14. 
-The first 18-hole round of 

(■ .p lay  for the United States' 
litedr golf championship today.

■  : together 32 survivors of the 
lg bottle, was preceded by

John B

available place finishing the 
ole qualifying battle yesterday 
152 each.
'(Mult of the one-hole play 

t(  bracketed Brawner with Ross 
' '  'He, Canadian champion for 

round,^featured by an ex- 
struggle between the cham- 

Ll, Francis Oulmet, and the vet- 
(tan New York fvaorite. George 
Voigt. The luck of the blind draw 

. theae two stars together in the 
round.

scheduled this afternoon as n 
of reducing the rield to eight 

for tomorrow's quarter-

Oinmet’s Score • 
v  Betters Voight’s

'f iv e  FARMB COURSE. BALTI- 
' ?RE COUNTRY CLUB, Sept. 14. 

biasing record-smashing 30. 
under par, lor the first nine 

k, gave Francis Oulmet of Bos- 
•the defending champion, a 4 

I r lead over his New York rival, 
e jft Voigt, today in their first 
'feature match of the United 
i amateur golf tournament, 
met buried Voigt under an 

kyatanche of birdies In one of the 
neatest shot-making exhibitions In 
the ' tournament’s history. The 
champion holed putts ranging from 
fe'few Inches to 20 feet on five holes, 
the first, third, fourth, sixth and 

ditti. He got down a difficult
I footer op the ninth. Voigt's par 
|,4g8. looked bad by comparison.

t ’s 20. the lowest scoring 
id the history of the na- 

1' championship surpassed the 
t? previous nine-hole mark of 31. 

registered by Bobby Jones In the 
M th  against Chick Evans in 1831

Glne Tunney’s Wife 
In Paris Hospital

PARIS. Sept. 14. iA*)—Mrs. Oene 
“ iney, Site of the retired heavy- 

kilt champion, underwent a mas- 
' operation a t the American hoa-
II here today The doctors said 
condition was very satisfactory.

t. Jacques Lemee performed the 
n which he later described 
1 serious.” He expressed the 

; die would be able to leave 
■ in a couple of weeks.

- .(Mrs Tunney’s mother Is with her 
and her husband is on the way 
lr« ri the United States

. An infect Ion of the ear set in sev
eral weeks ago while Mr. and Mrs. 
Tundev were coming to France 

America For • time It was 
lit the trouble bad cleared up

Above is shown the  
celebrated its second

BROW Nbllt shoe store, owned and operated by Joe Lasarua, 
birthday. T he attractiveness or th e  store is widely known.

which today

m m

T he Boston Blue*
Two of the finest characters In 

baseball have suffered this year the 
slings and arrows of outrageous for
tune. The men are Bob Quinn, 
president of the Boston Red Sox 
and Judge Emil Fuchs, owners of 
the Braves.
- .The early season collapse of the 
Boston American League entry 
caused rust to collect on the Fen
way Park turnstiles and spilled red 
ink all over the books. Only lately 
has the club, now managed by 
Marty McManus, shown signs of re
covery. To tide him over In the 
emergency. Quinn was forced to 
peddle two of his pitchers, MacFay- 
den and Moore, to the Yankees for 
players and cash.
■<> . . .
The Awful Toll

In the same city, the Braves 
started out as if they meant to 
cinch the pennant by midseason. 
Led by Bill McKechnle and Inspir
ed by the indomitable Rabbit Ma- 
rapvllle. the Braves stayed in the 
tlijck of the fight. The club drew 
good crowds, profiting by the apathy 
toward the Red Sox.

Then things began to happen to 
the Braves. The list of casualties 
reads like the toll of a train wreck.

playoff In which John Brawner 
Washington, D. C., defeated Willie 

of Elmsford. N. Y., for the 
i  place
,wner ai)d Tqrnesa tied for the : Wesley Schulmerich, regular out

fielder, was injured and had to stay 
out of the game for two months 
The team'sorely missed the batting 
punch and fielding ability of the 
former Oregon Aggie star, 
i ,Two weeks ago Catcher Bill Har
grave suffered a broken ankle and 
11, pretty sure to be out of the game 
for the rest of the season.

BUI Urbanski. shortstop, was out 
JOT, .two weeks because of Illness 
and only recently has returned to 

ig round. the Uneup.
second round, also at 18 holes, ^  Art shlIM after B p rom isln g start

Ut first base, was badly hurt and 
lost to the team.

Recently Fritz Knothe. regular 
third sacker. seriously Injured his 
knee In a game at Pittsburgh and is 
reported to be out for the bal
ance of the season.

Fred Leach has been on the bench 
most of the season with leg In
juries.

Thus, six men McKechnle had 
depended upon as Important parts 
in his baseball machine had to be 
replaced with experimental •mate
rial at a time when the Braves 
needed all the strength they could 
muster to remain In the race with 
the red-hot Cubs.

tion advisable.

-,y . ALLOWABLE CUT 
. AUSTIN, Sept. 14. (Ah—The Texas 
R811road Commission today Issued 
an order, effective tomorrow, pro
viding fat-a ten per cent reduction 
of oil production from all flowing cr.
wells In the Oulf Coast area thqj. B

' are located In. fields producing more 
' ttnh  3DM barrels dally Wells in 

producing more than 3,000 
,4aily during the week end- 

X September 3 would be affected

M il

^ r e V
‘'SgB ept

PULASKI
Wa s h in g t o n , Sept. 14. (Ah— 

, 1,  , President Hoover by official proc
lamation, today invited tTl? nation 
t* commemorate next October 11. 

'« e  153rd anniversary of the death 
-  Of. Brigadier General Casimlr Pu- 

. laakl. who died of wounds while 
■ under Oeorge Washington,

Bark Thrrongh the  Y ea n  
Back Through th e  Years
these pranks upon a city so alive 
with sports interest. Boston is one 
of the best towns In the country 
for all forms of sports.

Yet the Braves ha vein’t ended 
the season out of the second divi
sion since 1921, when the club fin
ished fourth, and hasn't been a 
pennant winner for 18 years. That 
1914 pennant, by the way. was the 
only flag Boston ever won In its 32 
years in the National League.

Leaving out last year, when the 
Red Sox finished sixth, that team 
wound up behind the eight-ball 
six years in a row. In 1924, the 
team did manage to struggle up to 
seventh place, yielding the cellar 
tenancy to the White Sox. In 1922 
and 1923. however, the club was up 
to Its ok! tricks, finishing a hope
less eighth.

The Red Sox, however, has been 
a great ball team In some other 
years, winning pennants In 1903. 
1904. 1913. 1915. 1918 and 1918. In 
the years from 1912 to 1919, under 
Jake Stahl. Bill Carrigan, Jack 
Barry and Ed Barrow, the club was 
In the first division.

After 1918 came the deluge. The 
club has not been out of the second 
division since. ___

Snake and Spider 
In Death Struggle

ST. CHARLES. 111., Sept. 14. UP)— 
Mayor I. O. Langum has Issued an

recurred suddenly, making thm no °"e *• dut“rb 2 2* contestants—a ten Inch snake and
a spider—engaged In a life and
death struggle for at least twenty- 
three days.

Practically the whole town has 
taken sides and there have been 
ddlly wagers as to the outcome. The 
fight began when th e . snake evi- 

crawled Into a brick shack 
drain pipe and became 

enmeshed In the spider’s web.
The snake has been tearing holes 

In the web with Its furious threshing
but the spider, constantly on guard, 
strings along his silken rope to re
pair the damage.

"The snake." said the mayor, "got 
himself into the mess, so let him get 
himself out. He wanted a free meal 
bqt got fooled."

The snake's pHght was discovered 
Aug. 22 when Ernest DaVls. fore- 
ms n of the city water department, 
visited the shack, which houses a 
water pump.

'Armstrong Will 
Speak In Pampa 

Friday Evening
Judge George Armstrong, candi

date of the Independent Democra
tic party, who will speak In Pam
pa Friday evening at 8 o'clock in 
behalf oft his gubernatorial candi
dacy, Is quoting from the Ferguson 
record in support of his "bolt."

In a letter announcing his com
ing, Judge Armstrong said: “We 
haven't changed, but the party has 
done so—it has fallen into alien 
hands and Into evil ways.

'•Jim Ferguson truly said In 1920 
when he was a candidate for the 
presidency on the American party 
ticket: ‘Aslf yourself with your con
science to answer—Why should any 
Texan vote the democratic ticket? 
. . . There Is no longer any reason. 
Ibgica.1 or secflmenfal, why any 
Texan should vote the democratic 
ticket . . .  In the first place, the 
democratic pjirty has abandoned 
the principles upon which it was 
founded. It has betrayed the people 
and belled the principles’."

Judge Armstrong will speak on 
the east side of the courthouse.

Hoover Directs 
Renewed Efforts 
After Maine Vote

Consuls Demands 
More Protection 
Against Bandits

Several lop (hands- fritxn many 
states will appear In competition at 

rodeo to be held Sunday after
noon, starting at 2 o'clock, on the 
Lon Blanscet ranch one mile south
west of Bowers City.

The cowboys who will compete 
will be On their way to Anlarlllo 
from Woodward, Okla., where a big 
celebration Is In progress this week. 
They will compete in the rodeo In 
connection with the Tri-8tate Fair 
In Amarillo next week.

Many Gray county boys will also 
take part In the performance, which 
Is being sponsored by Herbert Blan
scet and Slier Hopkins. Stock from 
the Pampa Frontier Days celebra
tion will be used.

Two weeks ago the stock won over j 
all competition but next Sunday i 
should see cowboys coming to the 1 
front Several hands who appeared 
here during the celebration In May 
will take part In the rodeo. A small 
admission will be charged to defray 
expenses and pay purses.

Mrs C. W. Walter of LeFors 
was a Pampa shopper yesterday.

WASHINGTON, ept. 14 (Ab— 
Eight weeks of renewed and more 
intense campaigning was today’s 
Republican program after Demo
cratic successes in Maine.

President Hoover’s own caution 
to party workers from the top 
down was:

"The result of the election in 
Maine imposes need for renewed 
and stronger effort that the peo
ple may fully understand the is
sues at stake."

His running-mate. Vice-President 
Curtis, said:

"We are greatly disappointed. It 
will only make us work the harder 
and we will carry the state 
■ Maine > In November."

Mr. Hoover’s views on the Maine 
results which saw a Democratic 
governor elected for the first time 
In 18 years, were given in a tele
gram to Chairman Sanders of the 
Republican national committee. 
This message was made public 
at the White House after extensive 
conferences between the president J 
end two of his chief advisors, Sec
retary Mills and Postmaster Gen
eral Brown, who later Joined -In 
piedlcttng a hlgh-speeed campaign ( 
for the next two months.

"We have known all along,” his 
telegram continued, “that, owing 
to the ravages of the world de
pression. our fight Is a hard one; 
but we have a strong case and a 
right cause. Our task is to ac
quaint every man and woman In 
the country with the facts and 
Issues which confront the nation.

Sterling Holdings 
To Sell for Debt

HARBIN, Manchuria, 8ept 14 <A>) 
—A demand of foreign consuls In 
Manchuria for Increased protection 
against brigandage was presented 
to the Manchukuo government to
day by United States Consul Qener- 
al George Hanson as half-naked 
victims of the recent train wrecks 
told of harrowing experiences.

Hanson, In the name of the other 
consuls, called upon the Pu-yl gov
ernment to Increase the number of 
police in Harbin and vicinity and 
to arrest and punish the Chinese 
responsible for last Sunday's at
tack on him and other consuls on 
a golf course here. This attack re
sulted In the Injury of two British 
subjects who were In the party.

The Manchukuo government, It 
was learned, has asked Japanese 
military authorities to place sol
diers at all railway stations in areas 
where brigands are active.

Henry Vlllard, son of Oswald Gar
rison Vlllard, New York journalist, 
described one of the four week-end 
wrecks.

"It was a terrifying experience,” 
he said, "not an ordinary train 
wreck but one accompanied by a 
fierce armed attack In the dead 
of night with the bandits Intent on 
kidnaping, plunder and murder.

"We were plunged Into utter dark
ness and bullets whizzed all around.

“The bandits then boarded the 
train, ordering everybody out at re
volvers' points. We were lined up 
and while one group pressed the 1 
muzzles of pistols to our heads and j 
another sqnad held up covered from | 

j,behind, a third stripped and robbed i 
i us. The night was bitter cold and ' 
we suffered acutely without cloth- i 
lng. We all expected to be kidnap
ed but apparently our clothes and 
baggage were worth more to the 
brigands than our bodies."

T R A V, 
B A R G A I N S

1,<> w f a r u r ^ T n p  E rifea 
i f  • From
A Mantle City,  *68.95
Chicago, III. j r . ...............$52.95
Cleveland, OHfo ............  554.95
Detroit. WflET......... . . / . i , 55445
New YqHTctty. N. Y- /  . .' JIMS 
S t Mo.
Washington, m  C .! v V 3 « 0 .M
Correspondingly low Aftres from 

o th |j poults.
Dates of sMjr Semember IT and 
18, 1932. Return Umit Fifteen 
days in addRJSn to date of
**Ie' • / I
Fort O tj£gparticu lars Call:

O. T . HENDRIX
Agent, Pampa, Texas

Or Write:
T. B. GALLAHER

General Passenger Agent, 
Amarillo, Texas

i i i i

Lamps
Incandeiicen 
not all 
for the 
countri 
prices 
rent than
The

escenL Lam 
the same.

3 ( p a r e n t  
•a are .sold 
at a.||r b( 
an §o th<

Lamps or light bulbs as they are commonly called are 
They all Io<rfTthe same but scene (rive more light 

U*ed th aa  wttfers. Many lamps made in foreijpi 
a t apparently bargain prices which are not bargain 

because these inferior lamps consume much more cur- 
the reliable make*.

Ajgerican lamp m anufacturers Jlnva Standardized their_lamps jtnd 
test tnem to specifications. B lamps tnarited MAZDA.

ce.
T hU

is your guarantee of economy 
Buy only AAAZDA lamps.
Use lamps of 115 or 120 volts.
The watts as marked on tfie lamp indicates the power. For inatanc# 
you might use a 10 w att lamp for a night light and a 100 watt lamp 
for a reading lamp,

'i¥' ' EF ' .’ -J • ’CuS? . r

Southwestern 
PUBLIC 3ERV/CE  

C o m p a n y

LAREDO, Sept. 15 (API—Notice 
of trustee's sale by the West Se
curities company of the holdings 
of- Ross S. Sterling, governor of 
Texas, executed and delivered to 
the National bank of Oommerce of 
Houston to satisfy Indebtedness 
In the amount of at least $560,000 
principal, has been posted at La
redo.

The trustee's sale under •  cer
tain mortgage and collateral trus
tee's agreement dated Oct. 27, 1931, 
will be held at the Harris oounty 
courthouse October 4, between the 
hours of 10 a, m. and 4 p. m , and 
sold to the hlglheat bidders.

Properties Involved In the tale 
comor.se land located In Casa, 
Chambers. Dlmmitt. Liberty. Mat; - 
gnrda. Maverick and Webb coun
ties, and the Poet-Dispatch build
ing at Houston.

Mrs. Hunkapillar 
Asked to Preside

Mrs. C. T Hunkapillar has been 
asked to serve as chairman during 
the A. A. U. W. rush party which 
will be held 8et>t. 22 at 8:80 o’clock 
at the Schneider hotel. Members 
and prospective ' members are In
vited to attend

Those who are uncertain regard
ing their eligibility mav secure In
formation from Mrs. W. R. Camp
bell Miss Wlllena May. or Mrs n 
Earl O’Keefe.

WllUam Hall of NoeletU was In 
the city this morning.

i

FL OR EN Z ZIEGFELD
•a id ..  ."I consider Ruth Etting 
the greatest singer o f  songs that 
I have managed in my forty  
years in the theater

/

O N  W E D N E S D A Y  A M D  

S A T U R D A Y  N I G H T S . . .
Music in the air . . bewitching

Blues" or ballads . . . *acl\ 
songs, gla£ songs . . ,  old favorites or J 
latest hits . . . Chasteffield’s G W laf 
Sdng singr thgm alh Hearn.

RUTH ETTING*
in Chesterfield’s Radio Program* 

Music that Satisfies,” every Wednes
day and Saturday night—Columbia 
coast-io-coast Network.

Chesterfield Radio Program—Every 
except Sunday, Columbia ooaat-to-coast 
Network.

a este rfield
. . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  / I f / / . .

w w

C I GA RE T TE  THAT’S M U r  

C I G A R E T T E  T H A T  la ifa jB c fle r



DANCIGER IS TUMBLED 
FROM PINNACLE 

BY NEWS

The Danrigrr playground ball 
team > u  toppled from the pln- 
aaclr of the City league yesterday 
afternoon when the lowly NEWS 
hoys shut them out 2 to 0 while 
the Facility was winning a « to 3 
ram* from the Jaysees to keep 
their ifccord clean. The Santo Fe 
blanked the Rose bulldint 13 to «. 
Phillips swamped the Kiwanians 
3 to 3 In the other fixture.

Harry Drain, NEWS speedball 
pitcher, had the Dorco boys eating 
out of his hand most of the game, 
although two errors got him in 
trouble In the third inning. He was 
saved by a double play. He had 10 
strikeouts to his credit, including 
three straight in the fifth inning. 
He hit a double, stole a base, and 
(cored the only earned run of the 
game. .

Qeppelt Danciger hurler, pitch
ed winning ball, but his teammates 
had a couple of lapses in memory 
and couldn’t hit. He allowed the 
sfewamen only six scattered hits, 
two of them going to Hoskinson | 
Acklah. Wagner, and turgeon got 
the other hits. Merten scored the 
opening run of the game when he ' 
was safe on an error and scored 
on Hoskinson s double.

Get Two Hits
•Miller and Oeppelt were the only ; 

oP man to hit safely The fielding of 
Miller, Riley and Green was out- ' 
standing for the oil men. while Wag
ner. Marshall and Dillman fielded 
brilliantly for The NEWS. Only one 
ball war hit to the newsmen's out
field.

The Faculty and Jaysees battled 
through seven hectic innings with 
the teachers scoring the winning 
run to the seveth nning oh a fly 
ball between short and third that 
nobody took. Patrick scored a win
ning run in fifth on a fly ball but 
U was not allowed when the umpire 
declared he left third before the 
bail was caught. They play caus- j 
ed considerable argument but the 
decision remained as It was not the 
winning run.

Patrick was opposed by Berry and 
Olwn, who pitched good ball. Mit
chell and Patrick of the Faculty 
each hit for the circuit. Sone got 
two safe btogles. The Jaysees’ six 
hits were well scattered. The Fac
ulty got nine bingles.

Nicholson Is Good 
Nicholson in the Jaysees outfield 

saved the game several times by 
nice catches and perfect throws 
Kolb and Olsen were Infield stars. 
Mitchell. Patrick, and Pox did some 
nice fielding for the teachers and 
cut off several runs..

The Faculty scored one in the 
first, two In the third, and the win
ning run in the seventh. The Jsy-

NEW YORKERS FIGURE 
THEY’LL HAVE TO 

PLAY CUBS

VETS BEATEN 
IN MARATHON

Gorillas Start . 
Work Under 

Warren Moore
Old Timers Forced Out By 

Spectacular Shooting of 
Newcomers.

BALTIMORE, Sept. 14. (JP)—'The 
veterans of American amateur golf 
could muster scarcely a corporal's 
guard today as the match play 
rounds for the national champion
ship started over Five Farms course 
here.

There were Francis Ouimet. the 
ahWnpion from Boston;
Voigt. Charles "Chick" Evans, 
Chandler Egan and Jesse Guilford 
but most of the others were with 
Ecbby Jones in the gallery—forced 
out by the spectacular shooting of 
the newcomers in yesterday's final 
qualifying round.

Three of the four qualifying lead
ers were up for the first time, along 
with eleven others making their 
first bid for amateur supremacy.

Among these was Johnny Fischer, 
the 20-year-old University of Michi

Coach Warren Moore started 
work with 37 Gorillas yesterday af-‘ 
tcmoon. Few Of them have had 
any previous football experience. 
There were a few boys, however, 
who are too small for regular duty 
with the Harvesters again this year, 
who played Gorilla football last sea
son.

There will be more weight than 
anticipated in the squad. Several 
freshmen who have had no previous
football experience will be eligible 
for places or the team If they can 
pick up the rudiments of football 
in a hurry. Backfield men will be 
light unless Coach Moore can find 
a ball toter among the freahmen.

Another Green may come to the _____
front on the Gorilia squkd He will ! American League
be the third Green to play on a i _ ... , _ . _Harvester squad. Each of the three j B»Uing. Alexander, Red 8ox, .362: 
has been 6 feet tall, or taller, and i Fo*x' Atl'letlcs, '360' . 
weighed more than 180 pounds, yet I Kun": *oxx, Athletics,

By GAYLE TALBOT 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
Having salted away the American. 

League pennant, the Yankees sat 
back today and watched the race 
in the National.

Joseph McCarthy's young men as
sured their participation in the 
world's series with yesterday s 9 to 
3 victory over Cleveland. They could 
lose all their remaining ,11 games 
and finish a lap ahead of the Phil
adelphia Athletics.

By dividing a double bill with the 
New York Giants yesterday while 
Pittsburgh was being whitewashed 
by Ed Brandt of Boston, the Chi
cago Cubs increased their lead to 
five and u half games, with 12'to 
play. A little rapid calculation re
veals they need to win only eight.

The Athletics, who at this time a 
year ago were preparing for their 
third straight world series, sat idle 
as the Yanks sewed it up while the 
third place Washington Senators 
were taking a 4 to 1 trimming from 
the lowly Chicago White Sox, Milt 
Gaston holding them scoreless until 
the ninth. The St. Louis Browns 
improved the day by whipping Bos
ton’s Red Sox. 9 to 4, behind Bump
Hadley’s five-hit pitching. _____

The Cubs and Giants had a pair 
of grand tussles at the Polo 
Grounds, Chicago taking the first, 
3 to i, behind Charley Root’s four- 
hit pitching but droDoing the night
cap. 3 to 2. as Hal Schumacher kept 
their 12 hits widely scattered for 
eleven innings Swe<w"'"« blows

HOW TIIIV

STAND,
Coach Continue* TojEpiplc 

Tough Scrimmages. Fo 
Uncovering Talent. ! t

(SCC-

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Result, Yesterday

Chicago 3-2, New Hoik 1-3 
end, 11 innings!.

St. Louis 5-1, Brooklyn 6-3 (both 
10 Innings).

Pittsburgh 0, Boston 3.
Cincinnati I. Philadelphia 7. 

Standing

The Harvester squad Q-ftnmed 
to 35 members yesterday iwupi the 
Gorillas were put to wdrif funder 
Coach Waren Moore. The Harves
ter coaches put three teams on the 
ground at one time and had two 
pltyers left over Aftog running 
signals for some time the twp first i

CHIROPRACTOR INTENDS- 
TO EXERCISE ART 

ON PAMPAN
Another one of those well-knowi

rtrings were lined up on thq playing rip-roaring wrestling matches well
through touch

w L.
Chicago ......... 58
Pittsburgh . . ............  78 63
Brooklyn ....... 68
Boston .......... 7?
Philadelphia . ............  71 71
St. Louis __ 76
New' York ... ............  65 76
Cincinnati ... ............  58 86

Pet.
.592
.553

Where They Play Today
St. Louis at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburgh at Boston. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at New York.

field and put 
scrimmage.

Neither team could cross the goal 
line but both elevens had. the ball 
wi'hin the five-yard line before the 
action clcsed. Several boys who 
have not apepared to show up In 
previous workouts came to .the front 

.537 i yesterday after the squad had been 

.500 divided.
Additional whittling wiU be in 

order during the next two weeks, 
when the 1932 Harvester football 
team will be named and uniforms 
issued tor a strenuous season. Ap
proximately 30 men will bg carried 
on the Harvester squad this year 
and every boy should see service 
during the season.

.50,7

.461

.461

.403

known to Pampa fans is scheduh
for tonight at the Pla-Mor audl-- 
tcrium when Rob Roy, local favof- 
itr. meets Doc Mueller, the Austin 
Chiropractor with the famous 
rleep hold. Mueller U known the na
tion over as one of the best in tf|e 
light-heavy class.

His well known chiropractic hena- 
lcck has become a by-word In 

lb p itwrestling and he promises
the local boy to sleep tonight. Jf-ji* 
Hob can't keep away from hilh. n

By The Associated Press 
National League

Batting: O'&oul, Dodgers. .374; 
Klein. Phillies, .347.

Runs: Klein, Phillies, 146; O'Doul. 
Dodgers, 116.

Hits: Klein. Phillies, 210; O'Doul, 
Dodgers, 209.

Runs batted in: Hurst, Phillies, 
134; Klein, Phillies, 127.

Doubles:' IP. Waner. Pirates. 56; 
Stephenson, Cubs, 49.

Triples: Herman. Reds, 18; Suhr, 
Pirates, 16. t

Home runs: Klein, Phillies. 36: 
Ott, Giants, 34.

Stolen be res: Klein, PhilHCS, 20; 
Frisch. Cardinals. 16.

Pitching: Warneke. Cubs, 21-6; 
Swetonic, Pirates, 11-5.

VergesGilbert. English “V' H T'-' 
inally beat Lon WaiBi"
Heme runs by w«uy Berger auu 

Bill Urbanski featured the Braves' 
3 to 0 win over Pittsburgh. Brandt 
allowed the Pirates oflty six hits: 

The Brooklyn Dodgers, still cling
ing to mathematical chance at the 
pennant, downed St. Louis, 6 to 5 
in 11 innings and 3 to 1. Hollis 

| Tlpirston ,'cutpitched Dizzy Dean 
! in the second.

Chuck Klein hit his 36th home- 
j run. a double and a single to help 
' the Phillies crush Cincinnati. 7 to 1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 9. Cleveland 3. 
Washington 1, Chicago 4. 
Boston 4, St. Louis 9.
(Only games scheduled). 

Standing
W. L

New Y ork ......... .......... 100 4!
Philadelphia 87 5;
wasnmgton r r r r r r . . . .  85
Cleveland 
Detroit
St. Louis ........ . ........ . SO __
Chicago . . . .  44 95
Boston ......................   40 101

Where They Play Today 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
Few York at Chicago.
Boston at Cleveland. 
Washington at Detroit.

Pet.

Texas Golf Star 
Vanquishes Spicer

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Milwaukee 7, St. Paul 8.
Toledo 11, Louisviili 1.
Kansas City at Minneapolis, rain. 
(One night game).

Bowling League ✓  
Will Be Formed

PLAYGROUND BALL 
STANDING 

Results Yesterday
NEWS 2, Danciger 0.
Faculty 4. Jaysees 3.
Phillips 39. Kiwanians 3. 
Santa Fe 13. Rose Building 0. 

Standing

BALTIMORE. Md., Sept. 14. <A»> 
—Gus Moreland, the Dallas,' Texas, 
star who fell a victim Id .the first 
18-hole round of last year’* notional 
amateur golf championship to ao, 
unknown who failed to last out the 
day, took no chances today with his 
first opponent. R. Emmett. Spicer, 
Jr„ the Memphis, Tenn.. southern 
champion.

Flaying quite up to the Moreland 
match-play standard, the Texas 
and western amateur ; champion 
rmothered Spicer, 'the four-times 

' southern champion, under a rush of 
par and sub-par golf that buried 

j him four down at the turn.
Moreland got down his putt for 

: a birdie on the difficult second hole 
j and was one up on Spicer. They 
| halved the first and third In 
| figures.

They halved the fourth, and More - 
i land became 3 up on Splcpr by tak- 
i ing the fifth and sixth with par 
j golf. They halved the seventh.

par

VL

Every wrestler In the country 
tried tc have the hold barred 
without success, wrestling com 
sions declaring that it is not 
strangle therefere it is a legal holl

Roy -said this morning that He 
will not wrestle Jack Purdln in 
arillc Thursday night as announced -r*. 
in the Amarillo NEWS thjs morf 
Ing. "I have beaten that monkiy 
twice and besides I am not goinf , ,^  
tc wrestle tomorr&w night after ja 
hard battle here tonight," the 
pa boy said.

Wildcat Willie of LeFors has be< 
signed to meet J. C. Lewis in thd 
semi-final go on .the card. Willie is
the tough, strong boy of these parts 
and he J* apt to give the IkStj,b’ALewis some trouble.

The card is scheduled to open SF'.'J '
o r  <-•*» v i-ifK  A n r l v  C n m n  O H II 1 •*8:3C o'clock with Andy Gump

Den Jones dcing things to on* 
ether They will be settling an ar- b 
gument started Saturday during
workouts.

Admlrricn will be 81.10 for ring-
•ide seats and 75 cents for general,., 

be admitted, .r;admission. Ladies will
for* the tax d t t t

HERE!
iose shoes «  

ork by an  ar- 
laranteed.

OE SHOP
•'TDster

139;

_________________ _______  gan sophomore from Cincinnati,
counted to the third and”again i who put together two fine tours of 

in the fourth 169-73 t0 equal the 142 record for the
The Rose Building could do n o t h ,  j medal competition held Jointly by 

tog with Poe's fast ball while the ' Jones and D. C. Corkran of Balti- 
SanU Fe were getting to Miller for , more.
15 runs on 11 hits. Poc allowed the 1 Johnny Ooodman of Omaha, a 
Rose boys only three hits and no youngster possessing scvernl years 
runs. Every member of the r a i l -  ; experience, came second with 144 
readers played heads-up ball thru - b u t  Wilfred Crosxley of Dedham, 
out the game. Errors were few and Mass., and Perry Hall of Philadel- 
clean hits counted. Phi*. with 145's. were rank outsid-
, Thome, Dawson. Kelley, and Co- rrA , , J , ,
.turn each scored two runs on two ' Others who placed their names on
(lit|s. Millpr, Rode and Williams 
were the only Rose boys to get safe 
bingles off Poe.

Kelley. Burke and Coburn were 
strong fielders for the railroaders. 
Dunn. Walker, and Hubbard saved 
the Rose boys many scores by nice 
fielding displays.

Called in Darkness 
The Kiwanians couldn’t get the 

Phillips boys off the paths until 
dark and the game was called in the 
sixth. The oilmen had run across 
their 39 runs In five times at bat. 
The Kiwanis' three runs came in

none has been related. Coach 
Mitchell remarked yesterday that 
he wished all his boys were named 
Green.

Passing the ball, tackling, and 
punting were in order yesterday. 
Coach Moore letting each boy have 
his head. He will start hard work 
early next week. He plans to use a 
combination Rockne-Joncs system 
as ah experiment.

A. P. Briggs asd J. F. McDowell

Combs. Yankees, 137 
Hits: Manush. Seniors, a n d 1 

Gehrig, Yankees, 198.
Runs batted in: Foxx, Athletics. 

14B: Gehrig, Yankees. 143.
Doubles: Gehrinrger, Tigers, 41; 

Porter, Indians, 40.
Triples: Cronin, Senators, 18; 

Mycr, Senators, 16.
Home runs: Foxx, Athletics. 52; 

Ru'h. Yankees, 40,
Stolen bases: Chapman, Yankees, 

37; Walker, Tigers. 23.
. .. . Pitching: Allen. Yankees, 16-3;of the engineering department of vanicpp^ oi.c

4 urAi4 h -niiwww* i LFOimz, i  amtees, o.the Fort Worth <fc Denver railroad 
at Port Worth are here on business 
today.

■ An' attempt will be made to get 
the Class A bowling league under 

i way Tuesday night at the Pampa 
Eowling alleys. At least four teams 

I Will enter the league. They will be 
."elected from the Country club, 
Thirty-Footers. Schneider Hotel, 
Peak & Lanary and the Cullufti 

| Motor.
An exhibition game will be played 

; at 8:30 o’clock tonight between the 
Thirty-Footers composed of J. M. 
Powell. Fisher, Tom Darby, F. A. 
Feek and Baxter, and an All Star 
team made up of T. F. Morton. Fred 
Cullum. Gordon Moore. Murphy, 
and Owen DcPrez.

The Class B league will be or
ganized at a meeting soon. The 
alleys have been overhauled and 
are .In the best condition of the 
year. Some record scores have been 
hung up in pre-season games.

Club— w. L. Pet,
Faculty ................ 0 1.000
Danciger .............. 4 1 .800
Santa Fe ............ 1 .800
Jaysees ................ 2 .600
Phillips .*.............. . . . .  3 J .600
NEWS ................. 2 .500
Rose Building . . . . .......0 5 .000
Kiwanis club ...... . . . .  0 4 .000

Where They Play Thursday
Rose Building vs. Kiwanians 

Magnolia Park.
Jaysees at Phillips.
News at Santa Fe.
Faculty at Danciger.

at

r

RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS
BU$ FARES FROM PAMPA

9ft Bound

I*,' 
(bit 

•d * .
i

Amarillo 
Burger . 
Raton 
Denver 
Okla. d ty

Round
Trip

8.18
18.98
18.15
78*

One 
Way
m

10.99 
9.99 
5.T5 

e* .. 26J9 
Low

BhlpmaM*
Service From

FOR INFORMATION CALL

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO.
Phone 870 “Ask Any Agent” 115 R. Atchison

•’»«t 6 f v

WRESTLING
M STANIGHT____________ _

*c;<
to 

m : 
-»>•
sol.

O'; 
■ 9t

-U

M J. McQuigan of Wichita Falls 
: is here on business for a few days.

the books 1 r the first time were 
Edwin McClure of Shreveport, La.;
Charles Yates of Atlanta; W. C.
Chapin of Rochester. N. Y„ Gene 
Vinson of Meridian, Miss.; John 
Faiker of West Orange, N. J., and 
Bill Blaney of West Newton, Mass 

In addition to Fischer's record- , 
equalling riiedal score, another mark ” • J- 
was lowered. It took 152 or better | _ ,®xcePt l° r Somerville and Erir 
to get in the big show. J MbRuvie. 22-year-old Scotsman, the

Tulsa Needs Game 
To Clinch Pennant

i cago; Leonard Martin of Rye. N. Y„ 
and Eugene Homans of Englewood,

Only a spirited comeback by the ! foreign threat was completely burn-
39-year-old Ouimet saved him from cd out. 

! and
Cyril Tolley, Tony Torrance

the first inning
Fresh our started ip the box for 

the Phillips boys an l pitched stel- 1 
tor bell. He was relieved by Car- ! !n °nc , ^ r 10 keep himseU
ter, who finished the game. Herring j n
caught. LeBeuf started in the box Among the other prominent play- 
for the clubmen but gave way to ' crsH Hfo,unf  ' he ***•  ‘f 0
^ S S ^ htomtoke°thT tb4he CatChln,t i H ««U  o? W c h m o to L f  semi' 
P<There Col- ! “  *» ™ ^ " ^ f T w
llns hit one for the eiubmen in W a i k e ^ s t S T ^ a n k  Solp

elimination and a place among the I ano John DeForest, the British 
spectators with Jeesse Sweetster, j champion, all used too many strokes. 
Harrison Johnson and Max Mars- quick elimination 18-hole
ton. all former champions. Ouimet | match play rounds came today, 
shot the last seven holes yesterday “

OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept. 14. (JP) 
—With three straight victories to 
their credit in the Western league 
playoff series with Oklahoma City, 
the Tulsa Oilers need but one more 
game to clinch the season cham
pionship.

After winning two games played 
at Tulsa, the Oilers last night de
feated the Indians on their home 
diamond 3 to 0. The teams will 
play here again tonight.

WEATHER IDEAL
BEAUMONT, Sept. 14. i/P)—Ideal 

baseball weather was in prospect for 
the first game of the Texas league 
pennant play-off series between 
Beaumont and Dallas this after
noon. There was not a cloud In the 

.sky at mid-morning and the weath
er man's forecast was clear and 
warm. A capacity crowd of 7.500 
was expected.

Baltimore—Jim Londos, 205.
Greece, threw Rudy Dusck. 216. 
Cmeha, one hour, three minutes. 15 
seconds.

Newark. N. J.—Pat O’Shocker, 219. 
Ireland, threw Richard Stahl, 202. 
Germany, 21:30.

New York—Dick Shikat, 218, Phil
adelphia, threw Steve Znoskl, 217. 
Poland, 18:26.

Mrs. C. J. Cannady of LeFors 
shopped in the city yesterday af
ternoon.

WHICH DO YOU 
PREFER . . *

i (-or.

i -

t i.-0!

the first Inning to score all the 
runs made by the Kiwanians Hom
er* were made by Romines. New- 
some. Weatherred. Mallow Herring. 
Kirkpatrick and Ballew with two. 
for the Phillips boys. The oilmen 
scored 18 runs m the fourth beTore 
the side was retired.

Games scheduled for Thursday 
afternoon:

Rcee building versus Kiwanis at 
Magnolia park.

Jaysees at Phillips.
NEWS at Santo Pe.
Faculty at Danciger.

DAVIS PLUMBING
uised dealer* of 
•  line of Stgi
M a te r ia l  In  t

C° .
Licei 
pleta
ing Material in 
Better, Quicker. Cheaper Service 
118 W. Foster - * > Phone 338

most com- 
rd Plumb-

of Portland. Ore.; Ira Couch of Chi-

FIGHTS
LA ST

NIGHT i

WRESTLING
PLA-MOR

Tonight, 8:30
Main Event

ROB BOY
. PAMPA. 167 tBS.

DOC MUELLER
AUSTIN-. 1*4 LBS. 

Semi-Final 
J. C. LEWIS

r f c j a l  d is e a s e s
Treatment j by non-confining

/  n»4h*<p- Also 
st^rlcf 4c GynecoW*y 

Ip} W. ■%> SBYJHTR 
tPbrley Bldg.

y.-.

NOTICE TO THE PI
Thi* is to acjvise you thpt 
sponsible for4 any »tro«n Y 
our employees on tM /co isl 

Hif|W at r a c t  o n  
A rts c o u n ty :cep

W. L. Spender. Our raul 
negotiable, assignable, or transferable.

COCKE & BRADEN

fo rm  o f  o r d e r  i 
►pencer.

BLIC
11 not be re- 

by any of 
of our con- 

a to the Rob- 
ard

perintendent, 
are not

lUM’

LTION UP OR
JGS?

ILL

By The Associated Press
■ ■ ■ M  Winston. Wa- 

Conn., knocked out Walter 
O). ■ !

fan.—Frankie Battag- 
id out Tig!

Boy Williams, dries go. (8).

W II

PAMPA

& ? ILL,E
LIMINA

JO?
NA|Y-
7NE*

I Of m u te  TJeer 
rere yfctor^

_  _  ANDY QUMt 
General Admission _  75c 
Ringside__________ $1.10
Ladles Free—Pay flov. Tax. 19s

Lowers its fi 
Fort Worth 
City. One 
Pampa a t 7 
Fare from 
round trip. 
To Fort Wi

BUS FARES CUT 
iPROCK BUS LINE

P E
■ C\
Money’s Worth

s frpm Pantpo to tniutreso, Wichita Palis, 
Dallas. Two round trips dally to Oklahoma

trips. Leavesone-half fare on all
m., 3:30 a. m.

calwre« ’i ° T  SI*LinareM w <n, our wVi ronul inp.
one Bay; ll«.8fl round tup. 

tlon and Qnlek Taxi Serrloe Call SM
ION BUS STATION

A Low Rate on Auto Part* sad Kxprant 
R. B. LKWIK, Owner

>L 670
fJiH E m a n  w h o

Tnfamret
UNIC

To Have The Driver 
Deliver You Milk!

makee it an in
variable practice to 
include milk in his 
luncheon menu will 
reap a harvest .in 
health and energy.

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY

y O tr  have furnishings stored in attic and 
basement that are doing you no good 

whatever— Why n6t turn them into extra 
vacation cash?

S i
Just phone 666 and 
an Adtaker will pub
lish a Want-Ad that 
will produce a buyer.

briU'

Pampa D aily N ew s
Want-Ads I

-.;V|

/idk

5323235353235353235348484823535353485348532323484823484848
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REVUE WILL BE UNIQUE EVENT NEXT WEDNES
* ♦ * * • ♦ *  * * * * * *  * g ,- ~    _____________________ ___ _  >...: , • • ’   J  r-- " '-•* ' • .jT-" .

Use of Club Rooms Is To Be Urged
FURNITURE FORON LONE TREK ACROSS PERSIA

k

ELEANOR FREY, HOME
Pr o m  Tr ip  a b r o a d ,

WILL PLAY

Wednesday evening, Sept. 21. 
will ipclude an hoar of unusual 
in ted,it for all North Plains res
idents who are planning fall and 
winter wardrobes ad who are In
terested in any way In proper 
drefcs for mien, women, or children. 
At that time the Business and 
Wofe|~u:J nal Women'll club will 
spon&cr at La N on theater an an
nual showing of fall fashions.
The revue also will hold Interest 

for all who are Interested in musi
cal entertainment, for in addition 
to the showing of styles, the follow
ing numbers will be given: Violin 
muelc. Miss Eleanor Prey, the pro
gram marking Miss Frey's first ap
pearance following her trip abroad; 
dance, Joyce Turner; vocal solo, 
Emmett Smith; ukulele , inumber, 
Misr Paye Oliver; tuba siclo, Emory 
Smith.

"Something different” is the aim 1 
Of the Business and Professional 
Women's club as It furthers Its 
plans for the style revue, and The
ater Manager George Limerick re
iterated the statement that the 
showing would be something never 
before seen in Pampa.

This morning the following stores 
had stated their intention of hav
ing models in the revue: Doak’s, 
Gordon's, Montgomery Ward, M ur
ge's, Inc., J. C. Penney. Levine's, 
Mitchell's, Violet Shoppe. United 
p ty  Goods. Carter's, and Globe 
Clothiers. Others probably will en
ter their names today.

Men Present at 
Parent-Teacher 
Meeting Tuesday

'College Course 
Will Be Taught

TO R[ SECURED
PLANS ARE MADE 

EL PROGRESSO 
MEMBERS

BY

That women do not have a mono
poly U) Parent-Teacher usosciatlon 
work was evidenced yesterday when 
the Merten association had Us first
meeting of the year. There were 
-16 member5 present, six of these 
bring men.

Mrs. J . . 0- Browning, president. 
read a message from the president 
of the national organization Other 
i.uflnrsa included the decision not 
to establish a cafeteria at present, 
and It was voted that the play
ground equipment be repaired and 
out in good condition.

J. H Mlllsap. Merten school prin
cipal, made an address to the mem
bers.

FIVE HUNDRED W I L L  
ASSEMBLE IN 

AMARILLO

'July I-oui- Mountbatten (right), whose husband is a second cousin of 
Ting George of England, and her sister-in-law, the Marchioness of 
Milford Ha,an, plan to cress thr bandit-ridden interior of Persia alone 
and tr  enjoy the adventure of “getting away from people, towns, and 
hotels.” The map shows their approximate route.

LONDON (/PH-Mayfair lost two of f>; 
its most social aristocrats when

Lady Louis Mountbatten and her 
sister-in-law. the Marchioness of 
Milford Haven, started their adven
turous trip Into Persia.

Both are married to second cou
sins of King George. Both are fixed 
stars In the exclusive inner heaven 
of British society known as "the 
Prince of Wales' set."

Lady Louis, the former Edwina 
Ashley Was heir to the fortune of 
her grandfather. Sir Ernest Cassel, 
intimate of King Edward, who was 
her godfather. She was called, at 
the time of her marriage in 1922, 
the richest girl in England. The 
Priftce of Wales was best man at

MRS. POOL SPEAKS 
TO BUSINESS WOMEN 

Talks at a meeting of the Bust- | the wedding, 
ness and Professional Women's The Marchioness 
oiub last evening Included a dls- Haven was Nadejda

-c;< >

cusslon by Mrs. Glen Pool on the 
rubject “When does it pay a woman 
to own her own business?"

The program was directed by Miss 
Ruby Adams, educational, and vo
cational chairman, and the vice- 
chairman, Mrs. Helen Turner, in
troduced the speakers. * „  ,

“A woman should own her own 
buidness." said Mrs. Pool, “only af
ter she has gained a fundamental 
business education, has acquired a 
working' knowledge of how to deal 
with the public, can use applied psy
chology, and has developed deter
mination and grit."

Mlsr Madeline Tarpley (.cld of the 
10-year objective of Business and 
professional club members and do-

I*
clared that the strides made,by wo- -stantlnople. thence to Syria, thence 
fnen In the next decade would j>e 
watched carefully by the national
organization. "Women are no longer 
on pedestals," said Miss Tarpley, 
"but are Interested In finding their 
own places In the world."

Miss Tarpley also stated that Mrs 
C. A. Tlgncr, working under the 
direction of Miss Adams of the club 
being addressed had taken second 
place in the state clothing contest 
Miss Adams then introduertl Alice 
Ward of the Eldrldge 4-H club, who 
won the trip to A. & M. college 
Alice made a short talk and thank
ed the club for Its part in making 
the trip possible Ml3s Adams then 
Introduced Mrs. E. J. Getting, who 
was Alice's chaperone

Bides were chosen for the "pal'' 
system, which was started as a 
means of encouraging regular at
tendance. Miss Lillie Dalton wa? 
chosen as Captain Greets and Mrs. 
C. A. Clark, Captain Goldf c

Slumber Party 
Is Given Group

Mrs Ulyss Thorne entertained a 
group of friends with a slumber 
party at her borne. 620 West Foster. 
Saturday and Sunday. The guests 
played bridge until 3 o’clock Sun
day morning after which tuna fish 
sandwiches, potato chips, cake, and

of MtlfCTd 
Countess of 

Tcrby. daughter of the late Grand 
Duke Michael of Russia.

Forsake Luxury
They .are forsaking luxury to 

plunge alone Into mountainous 
bandit-infested middle Persia. They 
are vanishing Into the interior of 
that mystery land “to get away 
from people, towns and hotels."

Unaccompanied by servant or 
dragoman, traveling "light”, like 
veteran prospectors, they are car
rying only one change of clothing a 
little tent, and two sleeping bags. 
They will hire guides when they 
have to. “But we are determined to 
be. as self-sufficient as possible,” 
the Marchioness declared.

Their route Is overland to Con-

Refutation for 
Excuses Offered

,To promote the. use and fur
nishing cf the women’s club room 
14 the city hall is to be a project 
of El Progrebso elub thl< year. It 
was decided at the first meeting 
of thr year held yesterday after- 
neon in thr home of Mrs. George 
Walstad-
Mrs. J. M. Dodson was appointed 

chairman of the committee In 
charge of thd club room work, and 
Mrs. George W Briggs, Mrs. J. M 
McDonald, and Mrs. C. T. Hunka- 
pillar were named as her assistants.

The meeting was opened with 
“Vacation Eches”, and Mre. C. P. 
Buckler, retiring president, presid
ed during the consideration of old 
business. She introduced Uic offi
cer!: for the coming year, and a talk 
war made by Mrs. J. M. McDonald.

Mrs. Manets Is 
Named President 

Of Baptist Class
Mrs. T. E. Maness .was elected 

president of the Winsome Sunday 
school class cf the First Baptist 
church, at the annual election 
which followed a covered dish lun
cheon at 1 o'clock yesterday after- 
noc.n at the church.

Other off liters elected were: First 
vice-president, enlistment, Mrs. T. 
J. Worrell; second vice-president, 
Fecial, Mrs. W. E. Jordan; third, 
vice-president, devotional. Mrs. A. 
C. Shaw; fourth vice-president, 
stcwaidship, Mrs. Thomas; fifth

Baptists of the Amarillo district 
will meet In Amarillo on Thursday. 
September 22. at- the First BapUrt 
church to complete plans for the 
Evcry-Mcmber Canvass campaign. 
The meeting will be attended by 500 
members.-of the 85 Baptist churches 
of the district, representing some 
15.UP0 Baptists.

Speak n s  appearing on the pro
gram will be Dr. J, Howard Williams
of Dallas, gencrul director of the

Brownbilt Shoes

... , ,  „  _ . .  . vice-president, publicity, Mrs. Rheantw.presldent. Mrs. McDonald ask- Cwrr£.. M r s  u. E. Thorne,
ed that all members express their Thp ^  and Mrs B B Crtmm 
wishes regarding club activities for and daughtcr and Rev. h . M. Powell
th~ year . . .  .  „  _  , were guests of honor at the lunch-The resignation of Mrs. Charles ~
C. Cook from the club was accept
ed with rsgret.

Mrs. John V. Andrews, parliamen
tarian, conducted a modeT buxines 
session with Mrs. McDonald in the

Bri<

Merry Mix*
Mrs M S Fagcr, 427 North Yei

cr, was tiie r  as teas to the 
Mixers club at 2:30 o'clock y 
day aftimoon Mrs. T. O. (

meeting of persons Interested lias | (W7 Norlh ( wl„
been called for 4:15 o'cloek at

. j ,
Mis c. E. Hutchins made

srere. Mrs T- O. Green, low. 
cut was won by Mrs. W. 
and Mi s Jack Shirley was 
high guest prize.

There present: Mi ruber: 
dames N. B. Ellis. T. O. Green, i

campaign, Dr. W R. White, pastor I Hutchins, B. C. Fay. Clyde ~ 
of the Broadway Baptist church of J T Mori ,w. lituiter. Otto 
Fort Worth, kbd T. C Oardncr ot 
Dallas, who is an associate director 
of the campaign.

This meeting la a part of the 
Evcry-Mcmber Canvass campaign of 
Texas Baptists to raise $600,000 for 
missions and benevolences. Th-

M'ra. T, V. Reeves of West Texas 
State Teachers college. Canyon, will 
be In Pampa Thursday to help ir-  

i gantze an extension course, and a

high school.
The course to be studied probably 

will be chosen at tomorrow’s meet
ing The work will be available to 
all perxons interested

K 8 deeslngil of Fort Worth is 
I looking after business here.

quota to be raised in the Amarillo 
district Is $37,500
easier of Pampa 
rector.

and C. E. Lan- 
U the district di-

Earl Powell. Weldon Wilson,
'he hc-tcss; guests—Me:.dames . 
Shirley, Charles Ford. Arthur 
iin. Fred Bozeman. W. Holmes. 
Dallas CclwrU.

Mrs. E. L. Slnart of IcPors 
a Tampa i.hopi/cr this morningj

Mis Edith Traylor of Canad 
visited friends here yesterday.

* n  w« ichalr and all members taking part.
I n  \ p r m n n  H P l* P  shp *av* many suggestions regard
111 U v l  I I IV I l l  la V lL /U n g  Darllamentarv law. and mem

“Excuses" was discussed by the 
Rev. B. B. Crimm before another 
large audience last evening. The 
young people’s service also was well- 
attended. and the program was 
presented by Miss Geneva McFar- 
ling, speaker, and Mrs. Clifford 
Solomon and Miss Cornelia Barrett , 
vocalists.

The evangelist took hts lesson 
from the 14th chapter of Luke, and 
his address was built around the 
words, "And they all. with one con
sent, began to make excuse."

He said:
‘‘A big feast was prepared and 

guests Invited. One guest had 
bought a field and declared he must 
look it over. Another said he must 
look over hts recently-purchased 
cattle. Another had just married. 
Since Grandpa Adam, men have 
.■ ought to place blame on their wives 
to Justify their sins and failures.

"The feast may be compared to 
dinner on the farm. When thr 
mother calls dinner. If the children 
and the hired help will not come 
and cat it. it Is their own fault.

"God has prepared a feast for all 
and met his responsibility, and the

Arabia, whence they cross I n t o  j responsibility now t s  upon the hu- 
Persian territory After that their | man rnrc
route is uncertain They want to ] ‘ What excuse have you to offer 
traverse Persia from north to j I°r resisting Qod's appeal?
south. How they will do it they wilt ! "Many say, 'I'd like to be a Chrls- 
drclde as they go. ' ! ! ,nn hut I'm too mean.’ We have

Scoff At Bandits

i
tiuva otic Obi icu, xxl • ULiULn a
breakfast of bacon and eggs, but
tered toast, jam and coffee was en
joyed.

1r *■ rx, ■ Mirs Georgia Sanders won high
1 score in the games. Miss Ruth

r

present were Misses tiennie and 
Mary Patton, Mary K. Martin. Ruth 
Brown, Aline Chandler. Georgia 
Sanders. Mrs. Florence Wyatt, and 
the hostess.

COMING EVENTS
THURSDAY

Amerlsan Legion auxiliary will 
have a social meeting at> 8 o'clock 
at the Legion hall , 5 /* * * v*’\

Horace Mann Parent-Thither as
sociation will meet at 3 arlock at 
the school. • • •

An outing will be given for mem
bers of the Lions club and their 
wives. _• • •

Women of the Church of Qhrlst 
will meet at the church at 9 o’clock 
to sew for needy children. A cov
ered dish luncheon will be served 
at noon.

• * • . )R> rtf’ .
Baker Parent Teach*, association 

wilt hold open house at 3 o’clock, the 
gathering to be preceded by an exe
cutive board meeting at £ t t .

Bandits and rigorous hardship 
Lady Milford Haven doesn’t dread, 
nor the possible hostility of native 
ti/.bes. She has one fear though 
Mosquitoes "That is the one part 
of the trio I am dreading," she said 

This will not be the first adven
ture together of those two famous 
sisters-in-law They have also made 
Journeys Into Egypt and Morocco 
"But both of these, the Marchion
ess explained, "are comparatively 
civilized places. Wp want to do 
something out of the common."

The Persia they will visit is al
most the last terra incognita of the 
modern world. Its vast untracked 
wastes, stretching from Arabia to 
India, still present formidable ob
stacles to the foreign traveler. Even 
though there are now airplane 
rcutes across It on the route to 
India, andl a combination of con
tractors Is building a railroad up 
from the Persian Gulf to Teheran, 
the land is full of medieval Orien
tal splendor squalor, and danger.

"If you don't hear from us in 
three mptith.V Milford Haven 
told reporters, "you will know the 
bandits have got us."

Women Planning 
To Throw Dare 

-  At Forest Kings
The Business and Professional 

Women's playground ball team ts 
practicing In preparation for hurl
ing a challenge at the Lions club 
for a game soon. 171$ "weaker 
sex" has already beaten the Kl- 
wanlens and Rotarlans and Is now 
looking for more blood.
'I t  has been rumored that the 

roaring club would try to side
step the Issue, but it Is doubtful 
If it will be successful. It ts cited 
as a known fact that when a 
"bunch of women” start out to get 
action something always happens.

The club women were supposed 
to get a free '‘feed" for beating 
the Rotarlans but those men are 
mentioning "protest”, “unfair um
piring”, <“not enough club women 
In the game", "illegal pitching”, 
etc.

Coach Raymond Acklam of the 
club team ti working out a better 
defense system against the heavy 
hitting men._____

W. E. Braining of LeFors looked 
after business here yesterday.

a groat God who Is still able to per
form miracles and wondrous things 
and no case Is too hard for God. I 
have seen the vilest sinners repent 
and accept Christ, transformed Into 
noble men and women.

"Another excuse: ‘I'm not so bad.' 
But contrast the goodness of Al
mighty God with the smallness of 
man’s ablltty to be'righteous and 
one will see how trivial are man’s 
attempts. It Is not a m ans good
ness that will save him, but a per
sonal faith in Christ, the son of 
God. Unbelief is the damning sin.

“A third excuse: ‘Too many hypo
crites in the church ' But there are 
more hypocrites outside the church 
than in the church and I ’d tether 
live with them in the church a few 
brief years than with them through 
eternity. The hypocritical church 
member is better, after all, than one 
who wen t make an effort. You say 
he IS between you and God If this 
be true he’s closer to God than j}bu 
are

“Let me quote another excuse: 'I 
once tried to be a Christian, but 
failed.’ If you have this excuse, 
you know the cause that was behind 
that fall. Avoid that thing. Place 
your hand in the hand of an omni
potent God and he will help you to 
stand."

Twenty-four persons responded to 
the appeals made by the evangelist 
yesterday morning and last evening. 
The Fldelis Matrons class attended 
the morning service In a body.

Tonight’s subject will be “The 
Most Vital Moment of Life."

lng parliamentary law, and mem
bers joined in a round-table dis
cussion.

Entertainment included a song, 
'Yet' and Me," by Mrs. J. M. Dod

son. accompanied at the piano by 
her daughter. Florence Sue, and 
three poems by Mrs. Carson Lof- 
tus.

The hostess served a salad course 
at the close of the afternoon to 
Mesdames J. H. Kelley. Lee Ledrick, 
P. C. Ledrick. Dave Pope, Carson 
Loftus. J. M. Dodson. John V. An
drews, S. G. Surratt. William M. 
Craven. W. Purvlance, C. T. Hun- 
kapillar, Charlie Thut, J. M. Mc
Donald, C. P. Buckler, and George 
Briggs.

Mrs. Stowell Is 
Program Leader

Mrs. C. W. Stowell led in the pres
entation of a program on the home 
life Into which Jesus came at a 
meeting of Oroup 5 of the First 
Christian women's council last eve
ning In the home of Mrs. F. H. 
Mcsklmcn, 404 N. Somerville. Thosd 
assisting her were Miss Jewell Mon
tague, Mrs. L. K. Stout, and Miss 
Florence Jones.

Mrs. F W O'Malley <*SecI the 
meeting with praver. after which 
I he hostess served refreshments of 
frozen fruit salad and punch

Those attending were: Mesdames 
C. W Stowell, L. K Stout Arnold. 
E W Bullock. Roberts. F. W O'
Malley. and F H Mesklmen: Misses 
Jewell Montague. Clrora Stairard, 
Josephine Thomas. Willie Jo Trlest. 
and Florence Jones

Mrs. Stowell will be hostess to the 
group Sept. 28

F. W. O’Mallcv lx 
Speaker at Chapel

The Rev. F W O'Mallev. minister 
of the First Christian church, led 
the invocation and spoke on co
operation at the first Sam Houston 
chapel period of the year, held this 

I morning.
1 The rliiidren joined in singing the 
| Sam Houston song, and little Bon
nie Ruth Specs of Mrs John I. 
Bradley s room gHVc (hr flag salute 
while her classmates stood In atten
tion. Two.delightful readings were 
given by May Anna Ro6crts of 
Woodrow Wilson school.

Several patrons attended the 
chapel service this morning and 
Principal A L. Patrick said that 
visitors were always welcome.

eon. Rev. Crimm made a short talk 
and Rev. Powell entertained with a 
humorous reading. "The Prodigal
Son."

Others attending were: Mrs. T 
F Morton, teacher of the class, and 
Mesdames Ivan M. Stout, R. L. 
Bolding, Thurman Hines. J. H. Os- 
burn. Jr.. T. J. Worrell. U. E. Thome. 
W. E. Jordan. Allen Williams, H. H 
Threatt, N. B. Cato. H. N. Clay. A. 
D Bourland. V. K. Harris. Rhea 
Owens, M F. Potts, T. E. Maness. 
Clifford Solomon, and Alfred Dock
ery. __ ______

Baker Parent* And 
Teachers To Meet

An open meting of Baker Parent- 
Teacher association wll lbe held to
morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock at 
the school. The meeting win be the 
first of the year.

Following invocation by Principal 
J. A. Meek, a playlet. "What Alls 
Me.” will be presented, and the 

I crowd will join in Singing.
I Refreshments will be Served dur
ing the afternoon.

A business session also will be 
held and a president will be elected 
by the asosclation. Old and new 
members of the association as well 
as all other persons Interested are 
Invited to attend.

C e le b r a tin g  O ur 
A n n iv e r sa r y  In

F O d .  E V E F I YO C C A S I O N

S eco n d
Pam pa

F R E E
To .every girl buying a 
pair of Shoes during 
these three days we will 
give a Buster Brown 
doll. This offer good 
for Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday only.

F R E E

This week murks the close of two years of i>Ieasant 
businers with the people of thi-. community. Serving 
you has been a pleasure. The BROWNhilt Shoe Store 
is personally managed by Mr, and Mis. Joseph R. 
Laxarus who are always glad and willing to give you 
the best service and the beat merchandise. To make 
this event doubly interesting we are offering excep
tional value:, for THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SAT- 
URDAY.

DOUBLE CREDIT
Will be given these three days 
on your BROWNbllt Clnb 
Points If you are not a 
member, art for a card. Valu- 
»bl< prises are given to . , • 
BROWNbllt Customers.

- r

FftEE! FREE!
every boy buying a pair 

ol Slices during these three 
dsys we will give a good 
metal top. Buy your Shoes 
now and reeaivt a top FREE!

Ladies Prefer BROWN*™ Shoe Styles

Fred Schneider Nugsery 
Û iarajr Gardening 
o* 5rf/iihs, j:v a « e e n  
v f ,  O /bsx pc '*  tJlovc

ms. 
Hover

/  £lu«r .Ornsgj that

7 lf  N. qRjfV $ J  
----------------------

V PAMPA

Priced
At to

Tiie n«w TI^OWNbilt Shoes are more intriguinir 
than <?ver. Ultra umart trims on fabrics, leathers 
of itucdcs. Colors are the new browns and blacks.

Stril
tain'

EX-CEL-CIS COSMETICS'

Ufv’.l
ittve ja r  tiĵ fvc 1

Mrs. Frances 
tattve 
*11 
tlons 
home 
line 
cludi 
rej 
lad] 
bea

rrpresen, 
Cosmej 

J r  in o)
■rithar'at hi

potntmdm.
treatment:: 1u- 
tlonsj fur t-he 

Id rare! ql Ml 
Advlre $l4ng all 

will 4b given by—
MPa. France* Phillips 

705 E. Kingsm tll Phone 968

implicky «t- 
chic in thi* 

leam leii o p e ra  p u m p .

Specify Pampa-made
- f

Clpasique

roducts

, Service

Fir
Lash &

_ i*. Pact.'...,
Marcel* ...........

All Work
•58

AlfeNTg!

Wave.. .Me
ENBODY

PHONE 414

SERVICE 
Invited

LA n s  _

SPECIAL Alp This Week
Oil SJiampojJ. • • 4  . /J  50c
Shampoo aatL IWt wavr 50c 
Sheltdn PidnUninb';...<• $2.00
Duarf Pertitneflt t . i . . . ;. $3.00

0*01

VIOLA HUDDLESTON
219 N. Gillespie, Across Street 
and 2 doors, Snrflh Hy Grade 

irqnfryjg

Sheltdn CroqidgafM Permanent
Wavjm, com plete f j , ................$3-5®(t §»r *6.00)
A rob & jR tfw  Dye L ........... 50c

Hairy and
Dandruff Shampoo V .......  50c
Finger Wavea, dry, 50$; wet 25c
Mareela ................................... 50*

LICENSED OPERATORS

DitUnguiahed graP? 
iz exprraoed by thr 
unusual cutout tgPot- 
ment of this 3-eyclct 
lie.

S P E C I A L
X Pair*

BROWN*®*
HOSE
•tr*

45-gougr, full fashion
ed cradle foot, picot 
top. all silk. Sell* reg
ularly at 69c per pair.

Boys and Girls Prefer Buster Brnwni
B usier Brown xhprs fo r
!fhrls are made to keep 
ittle feet happy and 

healthy.

Sines 8 V2 to 2

Rents

Without General Electric 
All Bills Paid

411 NORTH WEST STREE1

LADIES1 HATS 
Our Specialty!
i  TA *E  A CHANCE?

TOM, the Original Hatter
109 V* W. Foster A n nus

Itsto
2 to

* t o

Hoalthy foot develop
ment is gnaranteed by 
the concealed scientific 
construction of Buster 
Brown Tread Straight 
Shoes.

4

Boys like then  sturdy 
Burtcr Brown Shoe?- 
Made for service plus
•tyle.

8 V* to 2i tsto

Sixer. 2 to 5

to L « *

BROWN!!** FOR
Ease and Comfort of 
BROWNbilt Shoes make 
a hit with men. Wd’re 
showing the complete 
Fall line now at -

. l i t 1
' ’ -

,
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l o t h i n g  V e n t u r e
by  Patricia Wentworth __

; Nan. trying to save 
i an unseen danger 
senses, jumps ahead 

band to prevent his 
bridge over the deep 

r, Just as she does, the 
give way with a 

1  Nan miraculous
ly is saved from death on the 
rockr below by Jervis and the do* 
Bran. She insists this is another 

attempt by Robert Leonard on 
Jervis' life but her husband ridi
cules the charges. Nan is certain 
the treacherous Rosamund Carew 
Jervis' former fiancee, is allied 
with Leonard in the plot

Chapter 11
DANGEROUS TEA PARTV 

At lunch Jervis made the sort of 
polite conversation he would have 
to a guest, and Immediately after 
lunch he went out. The day had 
turned to beat: the last of the haze 
was gqne, and fierce sun beat down 
upon the damp ground; far away 

on t|ie  horizon heavy piled up 
clouds suggested thunder.

Nan took a book to a seat on 
the shady side of the lawn, but did 
not read The book lay on her lap 
whlV? her thoughts moved restlessly 
ahput the broken bridge. She had 
a shock, and it had left her shaken 
Jervis had been aa near death a* 
he could ever be until death took 
him. She did not think of how near 
the had been herself. She thought 
of Jervis taking that long step for
ward on to the bridge, of the bridge 
cracking, of the violence of its fall, 
afid of the roar of th falling water.

She opened her book at random 
and (beijan to read The words 
passed over her mind like water 
passed over stone: they left no 
mark. She shut the book, and saw 
Jervis crossing the lawn toward her 
with Bran St his heels.

"Well—" he said. “I’ve had the 
man down at the bridge."

Nan turned to face him. Bran 
came over to her and put his head 
In her lap.

“The wood was rotten. The spray 
from the fall had rotted It. As a 
m atter of fact Benham—that’s the 
carpenter—reminded me that X had 
spoken to him about having it over
hauled. but of course t  didn't think 
there was any purtlcular urgency 

Nan looked down at Bran and 
stroked his head. She did not speak 
She had a picture In her mind of a 
lightning flash, and of Robert Leo
nard against a black background of 
tceea.

“Benham made a thorough exami
nation of the broken timbers. I 
think you suggested that they had 

been tampered with by Leonard.’’ 
“Tea—I did."
•Then I think you ought to with

draw that suggestion. If the timbrs 
had been partly sawn through the 
marlts of {he saw would show 
There aren’t any marlts."
. Nan did not speak. She gave him 
a steady look,' and then went back 
to stroking Bran.

A little dark color showed in 
Jervis’ face.

“Tou made what amounted to an 
accusation.”

“Tea," said Naia
i„  He struck the back of the seat 

with his hand.
“Axe you going to Withdraw it?” 
“No."
’“After Benham's report?"

■ flung up her head, 
tried to kill you!"
,t’s nonsense. The bridge fell 

it was rotten and I'd put 
ivtng U seen to. As a matter 

It was Leonard who directed 
to It not a week ag o - 

reminded me. I don't like 
BBI'a not a man I’ve ever 
out, but he’s a family con- 
and I think you ought to 

back what you said.”
■at up. She took a step 
i him and stood still, 
is the third time he’s tried 

kill you." she said 
« saw his face darken and then 

He was looking past her, 
she turned involuntarily Janet 

ley and Rosamund Carew 
coming across the lawn.

H an hi’aced herself. She felt 
^taken unaware^ and defenceless. 
But ahe called on her courage, and 

P t roae.
Alfred brought chairs, arid pres- 

Monk entered upon the im- 
ritual of tea.

JSfHtt  Tetterley, a ginger-haired 
with pale eyes and magenta 

painted on crooked, shook hands 
t  looking at Nan, and began 

once to talk to Jervis about peo- 
Nan did not even know by name, 

was broke and was going to 
a try for the Winkledon girl. 

It wasn’t likely she'd look at 
because Snorter was in the 

too. and naturally he'd have 
a.pull over Pogo.
, Jervis preferring Pogo's chances, 
they became involved in argument, 

• Aiotfl (Janet Tetteriy produced a 
v ied herring in the shape of an ex- 

trsordlnory rumor about somebody 
bemed Bon so and his latest con-

Nad poured out tea. If it had not 
been far Jervis, the would not have

• It would have amused her to 
watch Janet Tetterley. who was so 
thin that each of her restless move
ments threatened to break some
thing. Having achieved a miracu- 

ss by the complete 
1  Of health color and 

biootn, ahe was inordinately pleased 
With the result. At Intervals of ten 
minuter or so Hie opened a vanity 
case, and applied powder to her 
bony features, and another touch of 
magenta to her thin Ups. She 
talked without oeaalng. and had 
something faintly unpleasantly to 
gay about everyone she mentioned 
t t e  appeared to amuse Jervis 

Rosamund sat. for the most part, 
lighting one cigarette from another 
and talking little, once when Nan 
looked up she found herself meeting 
Rreemund’s eyes. Behind their won
derful dark blue a definitely hostile 

met and then lnstant- 
tded her. Nan felt a little 
K: 6e Ad not expect Roea- 
to like her. An armed neu- 
was the best that could be 

i for between them 
• two did not make a long visit. 

As they got up to  go. Tetterley

made a restless movement towards 
Nan.

"Oh. by the way. Brasher told 
me to be sure to ask you about your 
people

Nan gazed at her. he did not 
repeat the word Brasher, but she 
contrived U> produce the Impression 
of having done so.

Tetteriy jerked her emaciated 
shoulders.

"Brasher'.s my husband. He's got 
it into his head that you may be 
related to some Forsyths he used to 
knew. I  told him it was most Im
probable, but he said to ask. I be- 
llevr he was In love with one of 
them. They used to live at a place 
in Connecticut, and one of the 
sons went off digging uo Old Testa
ment places In Chaldea. Brasher 
says he was quite well known In 
his own line."

"Nigel Forsyth." said Jervis.
Tetteriy nodded.
"That’s It. He wrote books about 

it. I don't read them myself but 
Brasher gldats over them, and he 
particularly said I  was to find out 
if you were related ' to these 
Connecticut Forsyths.”

Nan's color rose.
“Yes. I  am.”
“Not really!" Her tone made this 

an. impertinence.
“Nigel Forsyth was my father."
Tetteriy knocked the ash off her 

cigarette and said. “Brasher will be 
thrilled."

After which she turned with one 
of her abrupt movements and de
clared that they ought to have gone 
ten minutes ago.

Nettter pie ncr Rosamund took 
any leave of Nan. who was left un
certain of whether to gross the 
lewn with them or Y> remain wliere 
zhe was. She mags g tentative 
movement to follow th#m. but they 
were already seme distance away: 
she would have to run to catch 
them. No one of the three looked 
round. She hesitated, stood looking 
after them, for a moment, and then 
returned to the tea-table with grow
ing certainty that she had done the 
wrong thing. A few minutes later, 
she got up and walked to the house, 
her cheeks burning and her courage 
verv k>w.

She met Jervis in the hall, and he 
looked at her with a cold anger.

"Why didn't you come to see them 
off?"

“You went without me.”
She said with a simplicity that 

checked him, “I am sorry. You 
went off sc quicklv at the end. and 
I thought it would look foolish if I 
ran after you.”

He passed on without another 
werd, and she did not see him till 
dinner.

'Copyright, 1932, Lippincott)

Xlunpllatkn is brought upon Nan 
tomorrow, by one whom she loves 
dearly.

^  .

Known Death Toll 
In Explosion Is 68

NEW YORK. 8ept. 14. PP>—The 
murky East river has given up 23 
more' bodies, bringing to 68 the 
known death list in the explosion 
which' blew the old ferry Observa
tion to bits last Friday A final list 
of 80 dead is feared.

The boat, an old wooden vessel, 
was carrying workers from Man
hattan to a construction Job on 
Rlkers Island. Several investiga
tions are under way.

SEEKS ANNULMENT 
NEW YORK. Sept. 14. (/Pi—Olive 

Borden of the movies seeks to annul 
her marriage to Teddy Spector. 
young broker. In a suit filed yes
terday she said he kept her In 
ignorance of a previous marriage 
to Mrs. Pearl Haworth Spector, 
Buffalo beauty specialist.

REX Today And 
Thursday

467 13* 10*
55* 49
6* 5*

25 5* 5 V
18 13* 10*.

605 17* 14*
460 n * 14*

. 60 7* 6*
33 45* 42*

.345 39* 34*
65 55* 49*

11* . 9
503 18* 16*

. 8 1 *
18* 14*

New York Stocks
Am Can .....207 5614 50 *  50*
Am P*L   13# 1314 10 10*
Ath T A T .......281 114* 10814 108*
Ajnac .......  467 13* 1014 10*
AT A 8 F .......199
Avl Corp 
Barnsdall
Bendlx ......... 18
Chrys .........
Colum G&E 
Cent Oil Del 
Drug Inq . . .
Du Pont .. . .
Eastman . . . . .  65
El PAL ..........363
Gen El 
Gen OAE A 
Qen Mot . . .
Oocdrlch . . .
Goodyear___ 145 23* 19* 19*
Int Harv ........402 25* 18* 18*
Int Hy El A . 15 8* 7* 7*
Int Nick Can 3E6 10 8* 8*
Int TAT ........680 12 9* 10
Kel ................  32 614 5 *  5*
Mont Ward . 338 12* 10 10
Nat PAL . . .  92 17* 14* 14*
N Y C  ........... 665 26* 22 *  22*
Packard .......  79 4* 3* 3*
F:nney J  C .. 51 22* 20 *  20*
Phil Pet .......  68 6* 5* 5*
Radio .............826 10* 8 8*
Scars Roe .,..201 22* 18* 18*
Ehell Uh ........106 7 *  6* 6*
3kelly ............  2 4*
See Vac ......... 110 10* 10 10 <
SO Cal ......... 59 28 *  26 *  26*
SO N J  ......... 156 33 *  30 *  31*
Tex Corp . . . .  86 15* 13* 14
Unit Aircft ..1831 26* 20* 21* 
U S Stl . . . . .  864 44 *  39 *  39* 

New Yoijt Curb
Clt Serv ........157 4* 4* 4*
Gulf Pa .......  8 35 32 33
Humble .........  1 45*
Midwest Util . 129 *  7-16 9-16
8 0  Ind .........  78 24 23*
SO Ky ■■■■.. 2 13* 13*

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 14 (**>—(U. 

8. D. A.)—Hogs 4.500 : 320 direct; 
slew and uneven, steady to 10 low
er: top 4.16 on choice 180-200 lbs.; 
good and choice 140-350 lbs. 3.60- 
4.16: packing sows 275-500 lbs. 2.75- 
3.50: stooft pigs, good and choice 70-
130 Ib d F - — ---- - -

Cattle 7,000; calves 1.500; fed 
steart strong to 25 higher; other 
kiling classes steady to strong; best 
iteers offered 9.15; Stockers and 
feeders steady; steers, good and 
choice 600-1500 lbs. 7.00-10.00; com
mon and medium 600 lbs. up 3.25- 
7.25: heifers, good and choice 550- 
850 lbs. 5.50-8.00; cows, good and 
choice 3.25-4.75; vealers (milk-fed), 
medium to choice 3.00-6.00; stacker 
and feeder steers, good and choice, 
4.25-6.75.

COTTON CONSUMPTION
WASHINGTON. Sept 14 CAP)— 

Cotton consumed during August 
was reported today by the census 
bureau to have totaled 402.601 bales 
ol lint and 47.620,. of linters, com
pared with 278.656 of lint and 
37.210 of Ithters in July this year 
and 425.030 and 61,807 in August 
last y, ar. ___________

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
The market ruled rather steady 

most of the morning and prices ad
vanced gradually owing to covering 
by short*, rather heavy rains in the 
southeastern belt and a firm stock 
market. October advanced to 7.58, 
December' to 7.76 and January to 
7.82. or 23 to 34 points above yester
day's close.

Late in the morning the market 
eased off on considerable hedge-sell
ing which developed and October 
dropped to 7.43. December to 757 
and January to 7.65, down 15 to 19 
points from the earlier highs but 
-till 5 to 8 points above yesterday's 
close.

Near mid-session the market was 
steady but near the lows.

The weekly weather and croo 
summary was regarded as rather

thei mixed and had little effect on 
! market.

The census bureau's consumption 
total for August of 402,601 bales 

I was rather better thari looked tor. 1

GRAIN VALUES IMPROVE
CHICAGO, Sep*. 14 i/Pi—Grain 

prices tended upward early today, 
influenced by cable reports of bar- 
gainjig for 50,000.000 bushels of 
United States Farm Board wheat 
by a European cartel. Upturns In 
Liverpool wheat quotations were an 
additional stimulating factor. Open
ing unchanged to *  higher, wheat 
afterward rose all around. Com 
started * - *  up and subsequently 

i advanced further.

WHEAT UNSTEADY
CHICAGO, Sept. 14 OP)—Grain 

table:
I WHEAT— High Low Close
Sept, old ..........51* 46* 48*

New ................ -------------  48*
Dec  .......... 55 52 52* -*

j May ..............80 * 57 *  57*-*
Wheat closed unsteady, l* -2 *  

iunder yesterday’s finish, com * - l  
! down, oats unchanged to * - *  off. 
| ana previsions varying from 2 cents 
'decline to a rise of 7 cents.

Specify Pampa-made products.

Huey’s Overton 
Byats Broussard 

.In Senate Race
By The Associated Press

Nearly complete returns from yes- 
, terday's primaries in eight' states 
; showed today that despite unusually 
heavy voting most of the nationally 
known figures came through with 

i flying colors.
As the final returns drifted in. 

Georgia was voting to choose can
didates for a number of officers 
with chief Interest centered in the 
race between 34 year old Governor 
Richard B. Russell, Jr., and Repre
sentative Charles R. Crisp for the 
democratic senatorial nomination

Among the well known candidates 
successful In yesterday's voting 
were: Senator George, H. Moses. 
New Hampshire, republican; Sen
ator Porter Dale, Vermont, republi
can. and Senator Ellison D. Smith. 
South Carolina, democrat. Senator 
Wesley L. Jones, Washington, re
publican. also appeared a winner.

Karl C. Schuyler, Denver attor-

e uNate C. Warren, for tue republican 
senatorial nomination from Colo
rado but rhe democratic race was 
close. Alva B Adams. Pueblo 
banker, held a narrow lead over 
John1 T Barnett, Denver oil man.

An exception to the general run 
Of victoiles for lucumbents was re
ported from Louisiana, where Sen
ator Edwin S. Broussard, two term 
veteran in Washington, was trailing 
his opponent for the democratic 
nomination, Representative John H. 
Overton, by a wide margin. Overton 
was supported by Senator Huey P 
Long.

Senator Carl Hayden was ahead 
in his race for the democratic nom
ination In Arizona but his nearest 
opponent. Harlow H. Akers, was 
close. The state's seven time gov
ernor, Qeorge W. P. Hunt, was trail
ing, however, .behind Dr. B. B. 
Mceur. a newcomer In Arizona poli
tics.

PERSONALS
Mts. C. C. Wilson, critically ill in 

an Amarillo hospital, was a little 
better this morning according to Dr. 
Wilson who returned to Pampa for 
a short time today.

■ •
E. A. Wells of El Paso Is looking

; after business here today.
—

Mark Vantlne of Amarillo is in
! Pampa today.

F. A. Gabel of Kansas Qity is
visiting friends here for a few day).

8. M. McGhee 
Pampa yesterday

of Dallas was In

Mack Forrester of Amarillo Is here
cn business today.

Mr. and Mrs. Kelley Holt of Mays- 
ville, Okla , are visiting friends here
for a few days.

Ed Warren of Borger was a Pam
pa visitor yesterday afternoon.

R. C. Rogers of Borger looked af
ter business here yesterday.

Allen Evans, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. C. Evans, left this morning for
Texas university.

Russell McConnell, son of Mrs.
Otrtha McConnell, left yesterday 
for Texas Christianity university.
Fort Worth, where he will be a 
sophomore this year. _______ ___  ^ ■

1 KEA TO N
1 —  DURANTE /

LaNora—Sunday

La Nora
TODAY
AND—
THURSDAY

> , — •7
New th rill-* - [JJ 
shocks in this 
whiz-bang meP j, l 
odrama of the
Soi^th Seas.

<7*e
h

-  $

With
Zasu Pitta f 
Eugene PaOette 
Laden Littlefield 
Tally MarsfeaH 
Miriam S * » r  
Theodor voR Eltz

A Story i 
And f

with
p*a*V ,

Shannon 
Stencil 
Tracy

William Boyd 
Irving Pichel k

Added, J  
Corned!
“His

Week End”

rd Drama
Comedy

Clip Thia Coupon 
It I* Worth

10c
On The Purchase Of An 

Adult Ticket 
Wed. or Thurs., 14-15

XTRA!
ON THE STAGE 

FRIDAY NITE

Beauty And 
Personality

CONTEST
See Miss 

Pampa 1932

x

B e g in n i

I jA

15th
Charges

s l

Tom

We specialize on above make cars with a complete parts stock 
; . . .  but solicit all makes on the same discount. >

WASHING AND CORRECT LUBRICATION AT REAS-
ONABLE PRICES! n* * / • • * * .J* . v ; , * • . ; TjjK ! i

GIVE US A TRIAL JOB! v 

MONTHLY TERMS TO RESPONSIBLE OWNERS!

N ew  and Used Cars

Rose Bu ick  Co.
PHONE 141

1


